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ALABAMA PULPIT. 
My Neighbor, 

A Sermon. 

  

BY B H. CRUMPION, D D 

“And who is my neighbor?”’-Luke 10:29. 

The language of a self justifying 
lawyer, couscious of his contracted, 
national partisanism 

! The parable of the good Samaritan 
which follows this interrogatory, and 
was evoked by it, becomes beauti‘ul 
and sublime because of its origin. 
After requiring the lawyer to utter 

. with his own lips the law he was pre 
tending to keep, Christ accepted the 
answer, and told him to reduce his 
theory to practice: ‘ This do, and 
thou shalt live ” Knowing he had re 
cognized Jewish Elaims upon his be. 
nevolence and sympathy, to * justify 
himself,” he said: “Aud who 1s my 
neighbor?” The design of the parable 
was to illustrate the relation of the 
wounded | :w to the good Samaritan, 

as neighbor, by the truly neighborly 
treatment of the sufferer, by the Sa 
maritan. If the one was neighbor to. 
the other, then of course they were 
peighbors to each other. : 

I prefer emphasizing the idea of 
practical neighborliness, and hénce, 
wiil confine myself more especially 

‘to the course of conduct and spirit of 
as given in the parable, the Samaritan 

nd gllustrated by Carist in his treat 

on the lawyer. “Love to God” 
essential to love of neigabor! Linking 
the text with the 27th vérse, which is 

~ absolately essential to a proper solu 
tion of the question propounded, it is 

'  ~ mauifest that the co>mmandment, “‘and 
thy neighbor as thyself,” is the cause 
of the interrogatory of the text, hence: 

The Nature of Neighborly. Love, 

This, intelligibly apprehended, will 
scatter the mists that hang about the 
subjects of gospel ministratinn, as the 
brisk north winds, the clouds 

On that memorable  ccqasion of 
washing the disciples’ feet, Christ 
said: “'A new commandment give I 
unto you, That ye love one another; 

‘as | have loved you, that ye also love 
one another.” Heillustrated his love 
for them by washing their feet, which 
‘was a wrought example among many 
“which were to bs wrought by the dis 
ciples themselves. The primary objzct 
of the feet washing was beneficent ser 
pice, even where it involved humility; 
for he refuy>d to wash the ‘hands and 
head,’ as Peter requested, for there 
could be no service in that, even 
though the washing of the ‘hands and 
heads’ of some disciples by some oth 
ers, of a different social caste, might 
involve equally as much humility 
Now, let it be borpe in mind that love 
serves. “Ii 1, your Lord and Master, 
have washed your feet” (served you); 
‘“‘ye ought als) to wash one another's 
feet” (serve one another) In Christ's 
love for his disciples, we find the kind 
and measure of love we should bear 
to all men. : 

Love as an element is abstract, and 
hence, imperceptible and undefinable; 
therefore tnis parable or object lesson. 
Christ did virtually himself, perform 

the office of the 

How like Christ's love for us; rest 
nothing but his grace. There 
hing to evoke it, and every 

{ he gain the whole world and lose his 

fi, | to utter the love ex 

From the foregoing, ont must only 
see the existence of a deathiess spirit, 
and the glory it can reflect upon God, 
under grace, in any person, to love 

him. “What will it profit a wan if 

own soul?” | 
| “What is the thiag of greatest pr ce, 

The whole creation round? 
That which was ldst in Paradise, \ 

That which ix Christ was found 

Christ's love was as universal as it 
was gracious. Oae of his grandest mir 
acles was for a heathen, Canaanitish 
woman, in behalf of her ungodly and 
devil possessed daughter. The Ro 
‘man centurion’s faith wascommended 
by Christ, though of a nationality de. 
spised by the Jews. Our Savior had 
but to litt his eyes and behold the 
multitude who, ‘hke sheep without a 

shepherd,” wandered in wataught and 

\ 
\ 

insp'red expression: “The harvest 
truly is pleateous, but the laborers 
are few: Pray ye therefore the Lord 
of the harvest that he will send forth 
laborers into his harvest ” 

The only thing besides their possi. 
bi'ities that appears to a fair minded 
man, that could possibly have laid 
claim to the Divine compassion and 
relief, was their actual necessitous 
¢ mdition—not even a suhjective sense 
‘of their helplessness. Hear now his 
valedictory orders to his chosen wit- 
nesses, who were to tesiity in a wick- 
ed worid to his character and works: 
“(30 ye therefore into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every crea 
ture” etc. The Samaritan dd not 
stop to question the who he was, or 
the how he came there. His wretch- 
edness moved his compassion. He 
would have done anything for seif 
relief, in his power. Possibly he rec 
ognizzd himself in the generic nature 
that was thus circumstanced. 
Where, then,do.we find ground for 

limiting the love and labors of God's 
people to nations, states or countries? 
Evidently not, in the example of 
Christ nor teachings of the Bible 
The veil that concealed the presence 
and fellowship of Jehovah trom the 
vision of the masses, was forever ‘rent 
in twain,’ and the privileges and op 
portunities of redemption bequeathed 
to the universal race of mankind, when 
Christ died upon the cross. Indeed, 
it seems that, though under his per 
sonal reign, the chief work of himseli 
and his disciples was to, and among, 
the Jews, that the chiet and primary 
work of those he ‘sent into the 
world,” like his Spirit, under whom 
they were to operate, should make   

good Samaritan in hun- | 

the remotest corners of the earth their ng. all, they w 
w 

pathies and substantial aid, is a re 
buke to the Almighty for ever having 
given us his word, I can see how a 
Jew, from his law and education, like 
“the elder brother,’ could hesitate, as 
even Peter did, at the revelation of 
God's favor to Gentiles; but it will be 
a source of surprise to any Gentile 
convert, when his eyes are opened to 
the uonloving and unneighborly spirit 
by which he was ever able to antago 
nize, or even be recreant, in the only 
work or method of Christian activity 
by which himself or his family could 
have been saved. Just here, in all 
Christian candor, I must say that all 
anti, or o-missibnism, is spiritual stag 
nation; and It's only a question of 
time as to utter extinction. Let each 
one cast about him and answer this 
question: Are not most of the practi- 
cal antl missionary churches; even 
among ourselves, either virtually gon 
out,or having ‘the things that remain, 
strengthened’ by other more prosper 
ous churches, which give missiony the 
first place in their creed and pragtice? 
tive and it shall be given unt) you, 
good measure,” etc. O, thyt God 
would enable cur Primitive brethren 
and their sympathizers among us, good 
men and sound in doctrine, to see 
their mistake in their obstyuction poli 
cy, and come and help ug in ‘‘Look: 
ing for, and hasting the coming of 
the day of God” etc., and let us real 
ize and sing: ; 

‘The morning ligh/ is breaking, 
The darkness disappears, 

See heathen tribes are bending 
In penitential/tears ” 
Christ's Love was Sacrificing. 

“Greater lov hath no man than 

\ 

the indications and heed the 

how dwelleth the love of God in him?” 

Christ settled once for all, in the par 
able whence the text was taken, as to 

objects of financial contributions, so 
loog as there is one single uncon. 
verted soul upon this earth, much less 
nation, ‘“‘without hope and without 
God in the world;” sighing for free 
dom, albeit, he may not know it 
No gospel church should furl her han. 
ner, or withdraw her forces. This, 
Yoo, is a personal matter. “‘A certain 

‘man went d wn from Jerusalem to 
Jenicho,” etc. Ab! the priceless privi. 
lege of being a co worker with Christ 
in so grand and benevolent an enter 
prise. If one can’t give much, let 
him give what he can, and prove his 
loyalty to Christ and love to his neigh 

bor by making a sacrifice for missions 
The widow gave but little, but the 
Master magnified it, ‘*She hath given   

HF orethan ally” she del iy; pos: 

muringly, nevertheless fet it. ve 
enjoys gifts when they cost something. 

A mother is never happier than when 

she is losing hours of refreshing rest 

beside the couch on which love's ob 

ject reclines with almost dying pap; 

even her anxiety is comfort to her 

troubled soul, and she refuses to be 

relieved. Ah! Christians, the gospel 
“will run and be glorified,” when we 
bear the heathen upon our hearts in 
love as Christ bore us before we came 

to bim. While love, however, should 

be, and is the basis cf Christian be- 

nevolence, selfsacrificing efforts in 

tensify love in return. Its clear that 

Christ had allusion to the heathen in 
the parable of the supper, when he 
said, * Go into the highways and 
hedges and compel them to come 10” 
gic 

Again: he rebuked the idea of ad 
vocating and supporting home insti 
tutions and enterprises to the exclusion 
of others, where he commanded, when 
a feast was given, ‘not to call wn ther 
rich kin, but the maimed, the halt, 

the blind’ The Christ conception, 
““The whole need not a physician, but 
they that are sick,” must be realz:d 
by the church; and realized, the sin- 
sick must be thoroughly provided for, 

ere she will come to maturity. When 
God's people understand that thew 
primal mission is to bring men and ali 
men to Christ; and that for this pur 
pose mainly, God gives some persons 
mental endowments, some physical, 
and others, financial, then will the 
clogged wheels of Zon lose all fric 
tion and move with spirit speed, and] 
earth’s desert shall blossom as the 
roge. 
 aned only say in conclusion, that 

there was never a more propitious 
time, because of the transition state of the me 

and never did Providence 
than now to see jhe Mace 

rat the ings, or church 
houses, and gather the wounded by 
sin, and employ keepers of these re 
ligions hospitals. Shall we observe 

D).vine 
call, as never so loudly made before: 
“Lengthen thy cords and strengthen 
thy stakes,” as anticipated 1 this 
grand Centennial movement now s 
grandly prosecuted by many of our 
Baptist hosts? The I.ord grant us wis 
dom and will for the emergencies o! 
the hour. 

/ Plai 

It cgcurs to the Rambler that there 
is sonjetimes a needless degree of del 
icacy for the feelings of others, espe 
cially on the part of ministers and 
lights of Zion. A newly-settled min 
igter, whose backbone had hardly had 
ime adequately to mature, preached 

a sermon in which he spoke of the 
saloon and of distilleries. As he de 
scended from the sacred desk, a dea 
con said, *‘I am afraid you have made 
a mistake, Mr. Jones, who pays the 
highest pew rent, 1s a distiller; he will 
be angry.” The minister said, ‘ Oh, 
I am sorry; I will go and explain it to 
Mr Jones, and remove any unfavor 
able impression, and tell him that I 
did not mean him ” Accordingly, he 
waited upon Mr. Jones, who, in addi 
tion to the profession of distilling, also 
carried on a good many other branches 
of trade, and a good many amuse 
ments, and was not distinguished 
above other men as being an ascetic 
The pastor expressed his regret ic Mi 
Jones for anything in the sermon 
which hurt his feelings. He was some 
what relieved when, with a jovial air, 
Mr. Jones said, ‘‘Oh, bless you, don’t 
mind that at all. It must be a mighty 
poor sermon that don’t hit me some 

Baptist, 

—_ -— 

    
, when Christ in death y 

said: /'It is finished” The descri 

a God's word, an 

| with the sins of 
{the truth in a plain, honest, loving 

suggestion for you, broth 

‘harsh Janguage in dealiog 
the people; but tell 

way, not as though you had to force 
yourself to say something that you 
ought not to say, but as one hating 
“authority,” the right and duty given 
you of your Master. Some people 

one of be most far-sgeing far reach 

Further Testimony as to the Work 
in Cuba. 

Letter from Rev. Dr. BR. B. Montgomery, 

Who Baptized Din, 

Dear Bro. Jones: Ten years ago 
last October I was prigileged to bap 
tize Miss Minnie Diaz, then a mem. 
ber of my Sunday school One month 
later, Nov. 26. I baptized Alberto Js 
Diaz, her brother, now the apostle to 
Cuba. Their experience of the sav 
ing grace of God, though told in very 
broken English, was most satisfacto- 
ty to all who heard them. Tuey were 
lovingly received into fellowship 

Shortly after is baptism Bro Diaz 
desired to return to Cuba” Not more 
earnestly did Paul desire and pray for 
the salvation of his brethren after the, 
fl=sh than did Bro. Diaz these of jus 

riot is he who prays for sng SEeKs 0 
bestow the greatest good, to the land 
of his birth. Such a patriot was Das, 
such a patriot is Diaz He is milling 
‘‘to spend and be spent” in the uplift 
ing ot his own people into the hight 
and liberty of Jesus Christ. 

As a church we have always had a 
deep and abiding interest in Fro. Diaz 
and his work. We have rejoiced at 
every evidence of the presence and 
power of the Master with mm. We 
have greedily read all the news com. 
cerning him and his work So deep 
ly have we been impressed with his 
work, that we have had a large mis 
sionary organization of young people 
in our church, known ae¢ “The Diaz 
Mission Association,” for years hast 
has been a household word among 

us 

But much as we have heard and 
read, our late visit revealed the fact 
that ‘‘the half had not been told.” 
How modest, how very modest, all 

the reports of our brother have been 
When seen, how mightier the 
work than we had ever dreamed pos 
sible. 1 venture the assertion that 
ao mission since the Pentecostal day 
has made more rapid progress, or has 
created a geeper aud protounder ume 
pressicn yn any land, than has that of 
the Diaz mission 1n Cuba. Not more 
astourvhed was Barnabas at what he 

saw of ‘the grace ot God” Anu 
och, than was the American delega 
tion at what they saw 1a Havana. 
ihe one feeling pervading that deie 
gation was: ‘““I'nou art the Gd that 

dueth wonders: thou hast declared 
thy strength amongst thy peopie. 

And what houor God has heaped 
upon the heads of the Southern Bap 

usis in this work! That magnificent 
house In the very heart of Havana, 
purchased and pad for by them, ® 

much 

in 

his 

ence, and power to the Baptists on 
that slacd as would otherwise have 
been impossible. Too often Bapusts 
nave erred, blundered, acted ‘penny 
wise and pound foolish” in building 
insign.ncant houses 10 obscure places; 
bat in this case wisdom and enterprise 
have to the front. 

nifhcent building, with 1ts crowded au 

dicuces, 1s apostolic preacher and 
leader, commands the attention of a 

wmiliton and a hait of Cuban people, 
and is a center trom which 1s sound 
iug out the word ot the Lord, which 

1s waking up the old city of Havana 
irom slumber of centuries, and 

echoing among the lonely hilis and 
vales of the whole island of Cuba 
How manilestly the whole work 1s of 
(Oo 

been That mag- 

thoes 
Lic 

Allow me, as an humble represent- 

ative from the North, who, 1a com 
pany with the worthy secretaries, wise 

editors, an honored governor, conse 
crated pastors, and godly men and 
women of the Southern churches, saw 

the wonderful work ot God in Cuba, 
to thank God for such men, such wo 
men, and such work 

Brooklyn, Feb 
a i 

The Measure of Success in Teach- 
ing. 

The subj=ct of this paper is one of 
the unsolved problems of the Chris 
tian ages. It has cost the tender, con 
scientious teacher more anxious pray 
ers and tears, perhaps than almost any 
other. One 30 senous, so far reach- 

ing, involving $0 much ol personal 

responsibility and experience, seems 
well nigh impossible of sausfactory 
consideration within the limitations ol 
this paper and 1s author. ; 

The method less methods—the des. 
ultory, irregular conduct of much of 

5 3 1 3 
& LOG §. 

ences must we draw our wisdom. 
Theorizing will not do. 
hend the subject correctly, the em 
phasis falls upon measure and success 
ful, and so the question reads, ‘How 
shall we measure success, or who is 
the successful teacher?’ 

What is it we would measure? From 
the Sabbath school teacher's stand 
point, what is success? What are the 

l 
5 

our Sabbath school teaching increases . 

If we appre} 

. 9 La ¥ 

i 

Sik 

die 
iod 

f 
t 
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vil 

0 
t 
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fF. 

de 

Wilip; I jes stop in de 
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Sf inday questi 

a ph h a national license and endorse 

ated 

A 

v Foodlawn, 

30: 
nd 

az 

(1 

ye 

all 

arg 

wl 
ond 

P48 the successtul teacher. Such] 
Boal yaits, suck piety, sch equip- 

, gliect, such grace of char 
» such fidelity to purpose, such | 
for the Master, all combined, as 
be able to bring home to the un 

iFeried ones of the class an‘over- | 
ming sense of their unutterably | 
condition, of their unspeakable | 
Bage, while uopreconciled 

p Of their mmeasureable Joss | 
the fellowship of the Sir- | 

with his uplifting inspirations 
revealings—such over mastering 

bg that only Divine love and 
can bridge the awful chasm, 

forgive, and restore—in short, 
teachirg as shall extort the ery: 

t mast [ do to be saved;” and 

with prayerful tenderness, with 
gh feom the Master, with uniail 

; eitud shall gently lead the 

pone through the dark hour 
pentance; through the dawning 

the joyous hour of acceptance, 

pto the poonday brightness of an 
pd faith, that declare ‘1 

Fin whom [I have believed ” 

her: such teaching of the con | 

ones as shall lead them along | 
paths; as shall delight them in the 

of the word; as shall enable 

to appropriate the promises; as 
b realize the vital value of secret 
Br and of wunion with the 

; a8 shill sharpen ther spintual 
Fnment of truth and of the sid 

Approaches of evil: as shall toru 

b im against temptauons and point 

ay ot escape. Such teachiuy as 
j catch and impart the Inspiration 

story of 

ls life, of 

Fesurrection ascension, © 

onders of atoning love, all with 
80 Intense 

boy, the most giddy 

id by a ig 
it 18 Dol a mere story, 

if the dead past to be turgotten, 
fn ever Living, ever present, ever 
Minating, terribly 

for what? Wi 

tio! 

b such a tea 

| success. ( 
fhasty or no | 

I, prayertu 
pring 

hy Vivacious, 

h, intense 
fact that rel 

that 

bout of Cnrnist 
¢ death, but 

uncouscl 

Bt is lle, JO 

heaven, ct 
ess! 

to | 

  
can 
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COM. 
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the Savior, of his mar 

the tragedy of the Cross 

and 

i 
most that tae Way 

i 
girl, shall 

deepen conviction 

not a irag 

real tragedy 

at, DULl ner 

though 

scr 

SdaivVal 

inis 
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I 1nings. 

all our 

DENISON 

0) 

Do Wish, 

I do wish I could keep up Yes, 
Dp. So wany things to write about. 

pany writers to write on ‘em. So 

hy papers to read. Reviews, mag 
hes, book outfits, witn proff of pos 

that you'll be nich n ty if 

"ul take the yy, the are Of 

gore ol—"'the ang 

Bog all the (1 whisper geutly,) 

pow, atd here then, Bro. Crump 

Now, Bro. Wash 
one amoug you sh 

JW (ITCH 

agency, Ce 

churches, 

documents 

out the only 

can make me 

Be I'm poor. 

iy? 

ashamed be 

should | 
t¢ scems to 

feel 

But why 
1 

Worid 

i 

I'ne whole 

ding on lightning, anc 
| and the torto:s 2 

the 
LIS even 

a race 

h each otber, and both with the 

id, trying keep up 

ily rust 

ro 

in 

< 

wasn't 

it). 

come 

mautai 

I the oid 
ciown 

re, but they told 
ood Laud, 

fn SO ass on 

me about 

niassa aon t 

oO me wid at 

race to coweh 

nH 

I do wish I knew wnat to teil 

brethren about this 
on. II did, I'd say nt 

those ready 

great Lnicago 

first say, to some Of 

hiters, you'd better rest awhile, nl 

ju gel some predicate on 

hell, my Dr Teague got 

Ick to first principles, and light be 
| 

wrie 

prother,. 

shine vnd it so many of us 

fellows had not 

Eager, we'd have been better cli 

f the wiads of men who take a sola 

psp on first principles 10 momentous 

bjects. Sccond, | would say, 1 the 

Ppoday doors are to De kept open 

ring the great fair, they better De 

fut as soon as the thing 1s ended, for 

Bn LO 

ile jumped 10 on 

Bent would be all Coicago and the 

t Northwest, and the whole Uaited 
gy orwonid want tor the perpetua 

of the example set. Llave men, 

wis, any night, at ail, to legis 

| others think thev do. 

| sincerity, but d {fer from their exege- 

| Write 

| big head, Doctor, (but you don’t do 

| where some of us might find 3 little 

| places 

| for iptormation, as well as to express 

you say, we are advancing. Yes, and 
peuple are advancing when they fall 
to ditches. I find not a solitary 
scripture sustaining a view so gloomy, 

[ respect their 

818 
~ 5 I do wish Bro. Teague would 

something about us preachers 
when he gets through about the 
churches. Don't flatter us into the 

that, anyway,) yet tell us strait out 

room for a little “reform.” Political 
preachers! Meat and bread! Won 
der the Master had not put a<®dicil 
to his last will and testament provid- 
ing for such unforeseen emergencies 
in the history of those he'calls to 

Carolinian by birth, and there or | 
dained to the gospel ministry. From | 
that state he moved to Jones county, 
(reorgia, where he preached for many 
years; and from that county moved to 
Upson, and from thence to Alabama. 
He was indeed a strong preacher of 
the olden time, and his labors were 
signally blessed of the Lord. Al 
though nearing his eightieth year, and 
greatly enfeebled by disease, yet he 
often preached at the private houses 
among the brethren, up to the time of 
the constitution of his church, and 
until the services of Elid. John C. Me: 
Whorter commenced as its first 
pastor, some time in the latter part of 
1842 - Oi course, father Hooten has 

§ 
! 

i 
1 i 
{ 

\long since gone to his reward. The | 
of this   preach. - If you'll wil moe what is 

permost in a man's mind, I'll tell you 
where that man sees the most 
and bread This is the rule, and if 
you say there are exceptions, I'll say, 
exceptions are good things in their 

W. WILKES 

Church Latters, 
oscannabe 

Brethren, I write this article to ask 

my own opipicn about church letters 

Up sn what grounds should a church 
ore of 1ts members a letter of 

dismissior? I hold that upon no 
grounds, except for that member to 

unite with another church of the same 

taith ard order. A letter should not 
be in order after the holder has kept 
IL ver 81x 

Any person who desires may con- 
nect himself with a church within that 

ength of ume What do I see in our 

churches? A member asks for a letter 
and gives no reason why he wants it 

He ives near the church, aad has no 

idea of moving away from that neigh 
hnod. 1 church knows he is 

disefl-cted, and that that man is g» 
ing to join bis trunk. 1 ask, 1s it right 
to give him a letter? Would 1t not be 
yetter to reconcile him, it possible? uf 

him? 

the worst enemies of the 

of nrist aré those members 

id letters 1a full fellowship 

yurch; an excluded member 

coutd not do so much harm 

I turther hold that persons having 
etters from a church are amenable to 

Then, if amenable, I 
think they are entitled to all the im 
muugities ot that church—have a ngnt 

to vote, for they are members until 

19ined to some other church of the 

same faith and order. 

Bat no; the church says: “When 
we letter him off, we are nd of the 
wroublesome member.” Not so, 1 
think! He is still yours, and you are 

TR ; ae o ps 

grant to 

months 
3 
ae 

YOT o 

not.exclude 

Some of, 

Cause C 

wio Nn 

‘Tom the « 

that cnurch 

until he unites With aUOTNET CHUTCH, 
or is excluded. Then, I ask, and 
hope some ope who knows will an- 
swer, 1s it not the duty of the church 
to ask why the applicant wants the 
letter, and if the reason is not satis 
factory, the church should not grant 

the letter? In nearly every town | 

find people who were ‘lettered oft” 

from the church where they are now 
ving. ‘Lettered off” for whai? Yes, 
for what? I insist that it 1s wrong. 

Again. Recently a young married 
woman asked for a letter of disms 

This her home, and will 

probab.y be tor years to come. Tae 

cedich knew And it knew, too, 
that she wanted that letter to put into 

a Pedo-baptist organization. The pas- 
but the letter vas grant 

she unites with that or 

gan zion the church will withdraw 
tetlowship from her—a thing which 

we would do if she united without the 

letter—she having departed from the 
was once delivered unto 

ston. 18 

it. 

Lor protes ed 

ed When 

aith wanich 

the sain§. 

[ ain opposed to granting letters to 

apy, except unon S:uiptural grounds 

Brethren, let us come back to the old 
good way, and walk paths—to the 

HUNIER, therein. RM. 

fly a_i 

Elam Baptist Church, 

stated 
1e Of collect 

ing materials tor writing a correct his 
tne Baptst churches in this 

state. T.us is certainly ihe correct 

thing to de; and, in furtherance of 

their obj:ct, | make this small contri 

bution through your columns, as I 

am sure, when the lew remaining Bap 

usts of the former g 

have passed away, it will be difficult, 

if not 1mpossible, to gather materials, 

0 I PR 
Aa Daplist L see qt 

thar son war brethren are 

tory ot si 

do justice to many of the faithful and 

churches in east Alabama, 

§§ ands HEE B 

generation shall 

such as wouly enable the historian to 

zealous laborers who plauted the first | 
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complished an incalculable amount of 
labor in the Lord's vineyard, and its 
ir. fluence for good was immeasurably 
great, in that several ministers of the 
gospel were sent out, and a number 
of new churches were established 
through its instrumentalities, directly 
or indirectly. One “of these new 
churches, styled E'izabeth, wis or 
ganized some five miles north of Klam 
church, by her pastor, which proved 
to be a very fruitiul vine indeed— 
about six!y persons were added to the 
church within the first year of its or 
ganization. Among that number, five 
or six became preachers of the gospel. 
Some of these turned out very usetul, 
if not famous preachers. Notably, 
Dr. J ] D Renfroe, of blessed mem 
ory, whose ‘life was a living episile 
known and read of all men ” 

Where, oh, when and where shall 
the hallowed influences of the glori- 
ous gospel fiod an end, so faithiully 
and successfully preached by these 
men of God and their successors! The 
late Dr. Sam’l Henderson, in his 
palmiest preaching days, was for a 
time pastor of the Elam church, just 
before its dissolution, which was oc 

casioned by deaths and removals of 
its prominent members = But one sia 
gle Baptist now known to the writer'is 
in life, who was a constituent member 
of the church organization-—she is the 
writer's wife. Besides her, the writer 

knows of but one other pearson, now 

living, except himself and the venera- 

ble M N. Ely, of Union Springs, 
who were members of this church 
Both of us were baptiz:d and com 

menced our ministerial career while 

members of the same. It is probable 
that after sone fifty years most all its 
members have ‘‘passed over the 

» Ta bY é 

ver i 

colonial church, which is 
merit, at least, some notice 
ture historian. A. 

Troy, Ala, 
nme AG 

Wheelbarrow Fol 

There are a good many children, 
and some growa people, who go like a 

wheelbarrow-—that is, they wil go 

just as far as you push them, and 

when you stop they stop. You tell 

them to do a thing and they do it,and 

that is all they will do. If you want 

it done forty times, you must tell thet 
forty times to do it. 

‘There are other people who, when 

you set them gowmg, can keep on 

themselves. They have some ‘‘go” 

in them If you tell them to-day, that 

you want a thing done, to morrow 

you will find the same thing done 
without telling them. If you com 

plain that a thing has been . neglected 
this week, next week they will see 

that it is not neglected. 
There is a great deal of difference 

in the value of these two kinds of 

people, because the wheelbarrow kind 

of folks need somebody to run them, 

just as much as a machine needs 

somebody to attend it. They only 

go while you watch them and push 

them; s0 if you have one such person 

at work you must employ another one 

to watch him and keep him gotog; 

Fut if you have one oi the other, kind 

at work he will watch himself, do, his 

work, and make you no trouble about 

14 
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It is very important for all boys and 

girls to decide which class they will 

belong to, whether they will be wheel 
barrow folk, that go as far as they are 

pushed and then stop; or whether 

they can be depended upon to keep 
in motion after they are once started 

Boys and girls who must be told what 
to do and watched while they do it 

are not worth their salt; but if a per 
son can do a thing with once telling,     ip favor of the suspension of any 

Wstitution established by the Law 

giver of the universe? : 

3 Ido wish brethren Teague, of 

sgumbiana, and Henderson, 

would republish 
ews on the subject of heathen salva 
$1 

of 

thelr 

and that everybody would read 

Creek Indians to 

the Mississippi, the territory was rap 

toms of their native 

\ ery soon a‘ter the removal of the 
their homes west of 

idly settled up by Immigrants, princi 

paily rromthe state of Grorgia, bring: 

ing with them the manners aad cus- 
state; nor did 

and continue doing it without further 

care, such a person is worth more 

than gold. 
wt le A A \ 

A story comes from New Chwang 

which shows how easy it is to get up 

a rebellion in China A quack doctor 

asserted that his medicine made peo- 

sosed 10 | 
by the fu | 

Roman Catholics in Mexico. 
attitude of the Government toward 
Protestants ~~ The position of the 
more intelligent classes The work 
already done in establishing Protest. 
ant churches and schools. The 
need of more workers and chapels 
Encouraging features. ‘Tie Centen- 

nial, ; 

The Mexican and His Home, 

The blood of the Spaniard and no- 
madic Indian, mixed, produces the 
Mexican. He dweils in his house of 
sun-dried brick, as did his ancestors 
of three hundred years ago. Short 
straw 1s mixed with the clay of which 

these bricks are made, to hold them. 
together, and they are laid with no or- 
tar of the same material 

Mexican Women, 

A Mexican woman, with hardly an 
exception, has black eyes, and wears 

a long shawl over her head, with the 
ends brought afound in front of the 
face in such a manner as to leave 
only the eyes visible; with this ar 
rangement the effect 18 fine, A 
swarthy skin or ugly feature is hidden, 
while the glowing eyes sparkle at you 
in their beauty from among the tolds 
of the shawl. She exists uoder dith. 
culties. In cooking, she is restricted 
hy circumstances to such dishés as 
can be prepared at a fireplace with a 
small kettle, and a flit rock or piece 
of sheet iron on which to bake cakes, 

When it comes to dress, the poorest 
women even, are equal to the emer- 
gency, ‘for when the presence of the 
musician on the street announces the 
approach of a dance, every woman in 
the town is busy with a judicious sys 
tem of temporary exchanges of cloth- 
ing, the result of which 1s a triumph. 

3 

thout the expense © 
Even a social dance is a serious mat- | 
ter with them. They never laugh at a 
dance, and the old dance as well as 
the young. 

Do the politicians who talk so glib- 
ly about Hawau know that « foreign 

ization, and conscquently ther com- 
mercial idiportance? Not many years 
ago the inhabitants were heathen of 
the most degraded kind-—savages, 
cannibals! Missionaries converied 
them from barbarism to Canistianity. 
Now they are knocking for admission 
among our own states. / The son of a 
missionary is the leader of the recent 

revolution 

A Question, : 

“What are you going to do with 
your kuvowledge of Goo? You must 
some day renuer an account of your 
talents, time aud money. But a iar 
greater responsibility is your knowl 
edge of God. Will you wrap it in the 
napkin of indifference and poke it in 
the hole of selfishness, or will you use 

it tor the salvation of the lost? You. 
must face God and render an account. 
What will you do with your knowi- 

edge of Godr’ 

“If you do not wish for His king- 
dom don't pray for it; but it you do, 
you must do more than pray fori 
you must work for it.” ~~ Ruskin. 

What You Can Do. 

If you cannot go, I you cannot 
give, you can pray; and remember 
this must make all other agencies ef: 

fective; pray, then, tor Mexico It 
1s recommended as a special wpic for 
prayer and contribution. But to pray 
effectively you must pray intelligently; 
you.must know about Mexico to pray | 
for Mexican mission work; who our 

they are doing and enduring; what 
ficlds are most needy, and what needs 

are most urgent, 

Our Opportunity, 

We shouia cetedrate our Centenni- 
al by sending the tweaty men for tne 

twenty states unoccupied. Thus the . 

close of our Century of Missions will 

mark the beginning of a better era 

for Mexico. Shall we not work and 
watch and pray for the hastening of 

missions those i@ands owe their civil. | © 

missionaries are, where ihey are, what 

object and ligi rot T. ox J d purpose of all religious | wif views, caretully. If the Holy | they leave belind their religion, if the Lore? The ends fd 

| could we for 

might see airesh the “un. ness” of the gift by which 

t as theories to what they 

  

may squirm, but they will respect you 
anyhow. 

| Failures cause us discouragement. 
Nevertheless, we are not to cease ef- 

{fort, The disciples bad toiled all 
night without - recompense for their 
work, but when Christ called them to 
cast forth their nets, though dispirited 
by the fruitlessness of many weary 

| hours, they followed his directions 
| and soon had cause for rejoicing. It 
is 80 in our Christian work. We are 

“| not to abandon it if we do not speedi. {otto handot spe 
he ; | we. desire. Contin   

{ tained. We may presume to 

teachings? Will there be divided 
opinion among us here? or will we 
not agree, with entire unanimity, that 
success means salvation to the taughi? 
Can anything less than that be sue 
cess? 

Educating, enlightening the intel 
lect and adorning the Christian char 
acter are not success, only its accom. 
paniments. Interesting the class, 
pleasing the pupils, hoiding them by 
magnetic . power, and making even 
brilliant Bible stodents of them, in 
Shen, Yeading them up near to the 
‘ rly gates,” but entering not, is 
dma failure, not success. ry 

If, ‘then, success means salvation, 

eternal shore? Oaly after ‘‘every 
man's work shall have been tried as |y 
by fire” and the books opened can we |   know what success we have ab   | however, in such light as we have, 

i 

fd 

4 

how shall we measure it this side the | 

birit resides only in the written letter 

the Word, and is thus confioed in 

official work to that Word, and is 

bt omnipresent, and ig not co (| al, 

beternal, and co essential with the 

ther and the Son, then have I al 

hys been wrongly taught, from our 
ptist pulpit, our absiract of faith, 
theological teachers, and my own 

derstanding of Scripture teaching; 

id then, too, 18 Campbellitism right 

d we Holy Ghost people wrong, on 

point. 
0 

sere that amounts 10 nowhere, 

EE 
hip fi ty 

| I] as 

years ago, ha 
holding such a belief. 

4 1 do wish some of our brethren 

ald quit trying to make us believe | 

when we oie we will go sume. | Lendon, Jha R. 

Ro 

Catholics® teach purgatory, he 

ddle state, a second probation and 

jg like, but, if I'm not mustaken, 8 

ptist preacher would have lost his 
ptials, if not his church member- 

had he announced 
But | leader of this colony, 

one may judge from the small log 

houses erected in almost every neigh 
borhood for the worship of God, saw. 
mills being few and far between. 

A small colony immigrated in the 
winter of 1841 from Upson county, 
Georgia, and settled on and near 
Chunnenuggee Ridge, in the southern 
part of Macon, now Bullock county-— 

then the garden spot of east Alabama. 

No time was lost, before the little log 

church house was built, and in the 

early spring of 1842, a church was or. 

gan'zed, bearing the name: which 

heads this article. Eds. G G Me 
Smith, Henry 

Hootea and Daniel were the 

presbyters officiating James B 

Hooten and William Stanton,~—-or- 

dained in Georgia to the deacon’s of- 

fice, were accepted by the church as 

its first deacons. Rev. Henry Hooten, 

who was the acknowledged head and   

ple bullet proof. The people believed 

him, and after a course of medicine 

bellion. One who proclaimed him. 

self a descendent of the Mengs became 
the leader. Half of the rebels fell on 
the first encounter with the soldiers, 

while the rest were captured. 
ii ei A 5 Nr y 

Mr. Gladstone, the great English 

statesman, is reported as saying re 

cently: “The older I grow, the more 

confirmed I am in my faith aod re 

ligion ” And not only so, but he add 

ed: “I have been in public hfe fifty- 

eight years, and forty-seven years in 
the Cabinet of the British Govern. 

ment, and during those forty seven 

years I have been associated with six- 

ty of the master minds of the country, 

and all but five of the sixty were 
Christians |" j 

No kind of sin can be indulged in   was a North 

thought they might safely start a re 

the coming, of 
of the earth are preparing to receive 

Him, : 

The new society of the Third 

church, Birmingham, under the able 

eadership of Mrs. Abbott, are doing 

well, They bave mude a Christmas 

off:ring. Alma Petty and Alma 
Mayo, little girls of their Sunday 

school, have half filled a Foreign Mis 

sion Card and 4 Home Mission Card. 

They send the money, but retain the 

cards, which they intend to fill, and 
secure certificates. 

A lady, “who hopes to become a 
Christian,” sends 53 cents Christmas 
off ring The Wuitag Workers” of 
Buena Vista send $5 Christmas offers 
ing 

Té return good tor evil 1% huma! $0 

evil for evil, brutal; evil for good dia.   
without the loss of something better.   bolical; good tor evil, divine. —Reyard. [Le 

%  



: habits nts stand in awe and look with 

| the comp 

| Joppa to Jerusalem marks a new era 

lin the life of that country, or, rather, 

it might be called the first pronounced 

| manifestation of the new era which. 

i oc ney with (he BOTS find tio thelr Toten 

ee terms. This paper has 
rge circulation in Alabama among the 
A vhite Baptisis. 

‘TRULY , that was a beautiful illustra. | i 

tion of female devotion and self sacri 

fice exhibited by a poor working wo- 

‘man, who offered to subscribe twenty 

five cents per week to the missionary 

fund. “Surely,” said one, ‘you are 

too poor to afford this.” She replied, 

«4 spin so many harks of yarn for a 

‘maintenance: I will spin one more, 

and that will be a guarter for the so 

ciety.” 1f all of our brethren and sis 

ters were governed by such a spirit 

e would easily receive all the money 

you.’ 
teaching his disciples by the 

of the vine. - Such love is be 

d the comprehension and appreci- 

ation of the finite, and yet such is the 

‘ truth. The love of Christ for us is 

equal to the love of the Father for his 

only begotten Son. How can we dis 

segard suth love? How can were. 
bel longer against the love and au 

thority of Hint who died for us? Come 

to Jesus, make no ‘delay. Now is the 

accepted time. Come, before it is 

eternally too late. 
ne i A A 

Biware of litle expenses; a small 

leak will sink a great ship. This was 

one of the wise sayings of Benjamin 

Fracklin. How true it is. Little by 

little the sands in the hour glass run 

out, and yet they do run out 

Slowly, it is true, but surely. Nickle 

by nickle, our a may go for such 

things as we do not need, and soon 

our dollars are gone. Save the dimes 

and the dollars are sale. AN parents 

should teach their children the golden 

rule of economy. Be saving, not 

stingy, but economical. Teach them 

to lay up treasure in two banks, the 

one in heaven, the other on earth, for 

a rainy day. 
ntl 

Is THERE a single member of a Bap 

tist church in this state, in the full en 

joyment ‘of all his, or her, faculties, 

‘who is not able to contribute some- 

thing to the Centennial fund? You 
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the gospel who write books of won 

i the shrill whistle of “the cogint as 

through the mountains and 

kys of this historic land. Its in 

amazewent at the passing train, load 

ed wi sightseers. The railroad 

salem to Joppa is a verity— 

The Age erald, commenting upon 

etion of this line, sayy: 
“The opening of the railroad from 

has already begun there. For the re 

covery of Palestine from its besotted 

sonditien has been proceeding ptead 

y for some years under the impulse 

of Y wealth which the Jews have 

built up in the leading cities of the 

‘world, and some portion of which 

they are devoting to their fatherland. 

The time seems near at hand when 

Palestine and the neighboring districts 

will not be a “‘terra incognita” to be 

explored by a few daring ministers of 

ders for the instruction of mankind 

A journey to Jerusalem is already be- 

come a pleas trip, which involves 

The Palestine country is becomirg a 

commonplace ‘portion of the nine 

teenth century world. While famil 

$rity is bound to detract from the 

awe which, in its old isolation and 

desolation, was impressed upon vis 

itors, this will be compensated in the 

wider general knowledge that will fol 

low in the wake of the urdinary tour 

ist. 

The railroad {rom Joppa on the sea 

coast to Jerusalem is only fifty-three 

miles long, and the trip requires only 

three and a half hours. Oa the day 

the road was opened, three sheep were 

slaughtered as a sacrificial celebration 

The whistle of the locomotive ought 

to stop that sort of thing. 

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION 
——— 

Grover Cleveland has assumed the 

reigns of government, and entered 

upon the discharge of his official trust 

as chief executive of the United 

States. | Judging from his inaugural, 

we must conclude that he is going to 

be recognized as the head of the Fed- 

eral Government. He does not as 

sume the role of dictator, but in & 

straightforward, manly way, outlines 

his policy and gives expression to his 

matured views upon all vital ques- 

tions. If we are to base our opinions 

of his futdre course, upon his utter 

ances on inaugural day, we must be 

impressed with the fact that he speaks 

not 2 as a bitter partisan or as one bent   able to give your hel, 

: gm yometing. At a missionary 

meeting in Georgia, before the war, 

contributions were called for; a negro 

slave approached the table, and placed 

upon it three parcels, and pointing to 

them, said, ‘‘Dat’s for me, massa, 

and dat’s for my wife, and dat for 

my child”—in all, there were ten dol 

lars. Being asked if he was not giv: 

ing too much, he replied, ‘‘God’s 

work must be done, massa, and I may 

be dead.” Work while it is day, and 

give when you can, for life is short, 

and only the present, the now is ours 
be ml A, A nr 

We cIvE in this issug a sketch of 

the religious life work of the late Dr. 

Wilkerson, which was prepared Dy 

Col. J. T. Murfee and L. L. Lee, 

Esq., of Marion. ' While much more 

‘rcould be said regarding this great and 

‘good man, yet the sketch does justice 

to the worth and merit of our de 

ceased friend. We knew him well. 

‘He was gentle, kind, benevolent, al- 
ways devoted to Baptist interests. 

Many a Judson girl and Howard boy 

will remember his tender, watchful 

care around the sick couch, as he 

waited on those who were upon beds 

of languishing, far away from home 

and loved ones. It was while our 

daughters were attending the Judson, 

that we were drawn in close relation 

to him as aman, a Christian, a skill 

- ful physician. He was full of sympa 

, love, and philanthropy. We en- 

| the people, 

| will turn upon those who made the 

his political enemies, 

url the thunders of Sinai, 

bsuasive side of the gospel, which he 

pro 

B. H CRUMPION, DD. 
Sms 

A sermon from this brother will be 

found on our first page. Bro Crump 

ton was born in Dallas county, Ala, 

March, 19, 1840 His father was Rev. 

john Crumpton, who was & co lab rer 

with David Lee, Kedar Hawthorne, 

Robert Carson, and the other leaders 

of his day. The subject of this sketch 

attended school at Pieasant Hill 5 

Selma, and then went to Howard Ce 

lege at Marion. Here he married 

Miss Armstrong, the adopted daugh 

ter of Dr. Talbird, president of the 

college. He has taught school at dif 

ferent times, but his great work bas 

been the ministry. He wasa preach 

er and had married a wife before he 

was twenty years of age. In his 

preaching, while he has not failed to 

yet has 

appearéd to prefer the tender and per 

presents frequently with great effect 

Bro. Crumpton has always had 

try and village churches having re- 

quired his services. Among 

were Mt Willing, Mt. Gilead and 

Collirene (Bethany), in Lowndes; 

Pleasant Hill, Old Town and Provi 

hese 

ton and Snow Hill, in Wilcox; Green 

ville and Georgiana, in Butler; Ever 

green and Brooklyn, in Covecuh. 

He was also pastor of Palmetto Street 

church, Mobile, and for a time in 

Dallas, Tex. He is now 

Brewton, where he resides 

our pastors have baptized more people 

than has Bro. C. He opposed the 

removal of Howard College very earn 

estly, but after it had been done, and 

help was needed * to main'ain the in 

pastor al 

Few Oo! 

stitution in its new home, Bro. Crump 

ton laid aside whatever ill feeli 

might have had and directed | 

forts strongly to t 

college. Bro, C 

with his brethren 01 matters of policy 
thine 
thinker, 

ng he 

15 ef 

Y 

't 
requently « 

he support of the 

hfe i 

as he is an independent 

bh not a gdisturd 

He 

the test comes. He is 

er of the peace of Zon has done 

coms 
  

good pastorates, the best of gur coun 

Jo Dalia; Pine” APE, Alen 

but 

he always co-operates with them when 

your members. Do this without 

and God will bless and prospef 

and your flick, acd the cau 

move op grandly to ultimate 

Li 

Dr. W. W. Wilkerson 

Ala., ata gq 

the alterano 

He was burned 

Diced in Marion, 
o' cl ck H ter 

of 

with 

a 

Rule; 

past 1 in 

March 7 

military honors by the Corps a 
1893 

dets of the Marion Military las 

whic 

i wu the community wasl 

» 
ii and the high esteem in 

he 

fur 

the 

nale 

£111 

en 

aed 

bu 
Sik 

was hel 

ther shown by the attendance d 

the Judson Fg 

Institute, and by a procession of 

rarely, 

young ladies of the 

an§ such as has if ever, 

Marion. 

not only by! 
¥ throughout il 

His death is mo 

Mario 
seen in 

\e people of 

e state; for his good 

and wisdom are known and add 

by all who have been educated! 

for the past quarter of a century, 

by those who have been interest 

¢ i cducall 

Aug 

Tuskaloosa 

and mother 

Creek chur : 

the subject o mn In Mari 

VF 1 
porn He was 1st 1g, 18 r 

+ 

¥ 
¥ 

Foster's settle 

Ala, 

members of Grant's 

ment, 

LY hig father J 

rhborhood 8 A" 

in which he was born ihe SN : 

Staté Convention met he RR 

church, and resolved for the first 4 

that ne? MH 

to establish a Bapust 

d 

n 

college. 

time, place and circumstances 

birth, taken connection with 

services which he afterwards rendd 

that college, all who ¥ make 

widence see that the ' 

the prayers of that Con 

y bringwg, 

Wi 

there and then, 

should 4@ 
0 
the « 

the rid a man who 

+ 1 that institution and 

1 ¥ gon what very few 

aubtedly tn 

Christian 

Aa 
ul He was un 

tO the cause Of 

Alabama 

In character 

; persevel 

He was distinguished 

Of 

tion 

f view, accura 

y from pre   1 
i a great deal of work mm 

meetings, in which he 

successful, wher 

has 

and his se 

tO ince 

tions of his hearers 

honorary 

ard College in 1 

has reared and edu 

rarely fail t 

degree Of 

daughter 

and 

seven 5, 

married), has 

ing manhood, whom he 

eguUCATIL give a ihoveush 

hope and « 

him cail to take up al 

form bis father's work 

ly —_— 

OUR CENTEN. VIAL 
ii y I 4 
ry UJ 

~~   
Relief from bur 

densome taxation, the iniquitous 

tariff, financial ‘depression, and the 

wrongs perpetrated by corpora 

tions and trusts, seems to be 

his aim. To bring about this result 

will take time, wisdom, prudence, pa 

triotism, - and statesmanship. Bitter 

partisanship has always disregarded 

the interests. of the whole people. 

The rights of the masses, when assailed 

by the strong arm of capital, must be de 

fended, regardless of section, or class, or 

creed. 

The Democratic party has pledged 

the people again and again, that when 

it got control of congress it would 

give them relief from the many bur- 

dens that sorely oppress, and the 

wrongs hitherto heaped upon them. 

That day has come when a Democrat 

ic president sits in the White House, 

a Democratic senate controls the up- 

per House, and Democratic repre 

sentatives the lower House of con: 

gress. The American people, the 

masses, will watch critically every 

move made. They will not be 

mocked, nor will they be hoodwinked 

If these solemn pledges made by the 

party in power are faithfully redeem 

ed, then will its lease of rule be con 

tinued; but on the other hand, if these 

pledges are not redeemed, these griev- 

ous burdens thrown off, the masses   
: 8 

157 all classes 

usly defend the Se 

and professions, He can 

rise above party animosity, and sec 

tional er an with steady hand 
to all. Let us not 

acts and doings, un- 
s administration a 

ts a secretary 

  

1 Our own. 

| a cheerful giver. 

| them to contribute. 

protracted 

been ¢uite | had high 

tO who she { 
et] 

mighty 
10 MISD SVE did 

i i i less al sald 

48 48 ID dest as 

ilies Of 

heart remark 

financial abilitics, which were ev 

the service of his church and ded 

inational enterprises.     
{ labors dre drawing to a close. Soon 

the aggregate will be made up, and 

the question, the 

will be how much have Alabama Bap- 
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pm portant question, y 1 

tists contributed to the nteupial 

fund? It 18 an opportuni 

to contribute 

the Lord h 

will say, 

give anything ” * I 

can do to support 

are free 

plentiful, 

outlook not very cheer 

this is true, God calls on u 

sacrifice for If needs be 

to do the wil 

be willing to surre 

bonds, gold and silver. 
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over it for the time. It is the I.ord's, 

and we are his stewards. 
He that g eer 

fully is loved of the Lord. Wto 

amongst us does not covet the Lord's 

love? ‘I shall not give you a dollar,” 

said a man who 

tribute a small sum to a charitable ob 

ject. “I am done giving” 

after, his great warehouse was 

stroyed by fire. 

of his fine steamer lost at sea. Follow 

ing quickly on these disasters was the 

failure of the bank in which was de 

posited all his money. Such losses 

brought him to think of his daty as a 

steward of God. 

A distinguished preacher when dis- 

cussing the duty of giving to the 

Some. men give 50 
every time you ask 

the They give #0 

that their gold and silver shoot you 

Jike a bullet. Other persons give with 

such beauty, that you remember it as 

long as you live, and you say, “ltis 

a pleasure to go to such men.” There 

are some men that give as springs do: 

whether you go to them or not, they 

(od loves 

ives c! 

was asked to con 

Soon 

de- 

Then came the news 

| are always full; and your part is mere: 

ly to put your dish under the ever- 

flowing stream. Others give just as a 

pump does when the well is dry, and 

the pump leaks. The more we give 

the better.we feel. He that disputes 

this declaration, this assertion, let him 

try it with an honest, cheerful spirit, 

and our word for it, he will find it 

-emphatically true. 

Brethren, now is your chance to 

contribute, to aid in this glorious en- 

| terprise. Every member of the Bap- 

ve | tist faith can give something. Shall 

your church be found wanting on the 

roll call? Alabama should oot fail to 

Sanrio her shart: in this ente-prise. 

stor oes, only» x short while remai.s in   

nected with the board of trustee! 

nd that ir 
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Howard College, he fou 

out of order; and the policy un 

which it had been working since 

war was sinking it year by year, 
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bare huildiigs and grounds were le 

These became, by law, the perso d 
property of Dr. W. W. Wilkerson ag, 

j B. with unsel 

devotion to the public 
Lovelace, who 

good, 

and ferred their right title 

perpetuating board of trustees, for ¢ 

purpose of maintaining in Maron 

educational institution of high gr 

which was soon after chartered byt 

state as the Marion Military. 

school has attained, is anofM¥rY 

stance. of his goodness, wisdom, a 

financial ability. His chief conced 

in founding the Marion Military Ig 

stitute was that it should be perm 

nent, and serve the cause of Christin 

education always. A 

His services for a long time as) 

member of the board of trustees of thy 

Judson, and finally as the presided 
of that board, have been quite as val 

pable as in the cause of male educq 

tion, he being the originator of plan| 

and policies which redounded to the 
welfare, and promoted the glory, of 
this institution. 

At the Baptist State Convention at 

late BH. T. Winkler, D. D, Dr. Wil 

and manage the business of the enter 

prise, take all the risk and share no 

profit, and Di 

the literary work. 

the Avanama Bar 

their 

Thus was founded 

FIST, 

administration, 

which under 

attained great 

influence, ard was a model of busi 

Dr. Wilkerson, 

the Home 

when 

Mission Board, 

Marion, the author of 
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was also 

plan which relieved And ¢ 

thern 
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Baptist Convention, from its finan 

embarrassment, and 

a source of e¢ 

tion to the 

xpense to the denomina 

profitable and irl 

position which it now enjoys. 
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influential member of Siloam Baptist 

church: as a 

largest and most 

Marion his 

staunch and srae always; 
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od, 

as a ciyuzen, 

of time; as a frie: 

al-handed; as a 

financial abili'y which achieved suc 

wonders in other directions; whethe 

ag president of thet 
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oard of trustees o 
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and president of 1ts board; as found 

of the ArLasaya Bavi {its fin IST and 
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find 

anager, as the { 

in the State and Southern Convento 

of his denomination, we him 
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faily walk was with | 
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There was an error in the fi 
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way written: 

country chutches not take ver) 

kindly to missionary 

and bee-hives, 

suppers, and bs ZAaH, 

pand euchreings.’ 

and 

Brethren, you may not have 

impressed with the fact, but it is tr 

| that th 

our 

ere is a limit to the capacity © 

printers. 

do not wait on us We leave 

Jake 
by more urgent matter. 

in at the last moment, 

number of others. 
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Bledsoe, l.a Fayette: Our 

and community is much | 

H. 

after a 

band, 

many relatives and friends mourn her 

loss. She was ready for the great 

change, having for .many years been | 

Grimmett, 

A 

daughters, 

long illness. devoted hus- 

four a son, 

an humble, earnest follower 

Lord Jesus Christ. 

D. Culbreth, Rev of Geneva, 

presented bright metallic evidence of | 

what he is doing for the paper down |   Tuskaloosa, Alabama, wany years 
ago, the question of a Baptist organi 
for the state was discussed. The dit 

ficulties in the way and the financig] 
risk were 30 appalling that the con. 

vention refused to take any figancial 
responsibility in its establishment; and 
no individaal, except Dr, Wilkerson, 

was willing to risk his money ig 
the enterprise. Returning home trom.   the Convention, in company with the 

there. He told us that he is going to 

do still more, and we believe it. The | 

brother is encouraged by the prospect | 

of the Lord's cause in his territory. 

He is about to begin the erection of a | 

pastorium two stories high. He is | 

now going to take his family down to | 

Geneva Perbaps he wants 

to show him how to build the preach- | | 

er's home,   

kerson agreed to advance the money 

Winkler agreed to do | 

ness management and literary ability. | 
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progressive, liberal minded and liber- 
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mulating a handsome competency by 

she wee vf the same skill, energy, and 
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And time and the mails | for they 
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this issue several notes that came too | Gray to Bleeoiaghart, 

Some others are crowded out | says: ‘Rev. B. D. Gray, 
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grieved by the death of sister Thomas | 
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rushed in to see us, the other day, and | 

Here is another Shorter’, 
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A lady at 
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the paper to th at | 
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p us continue the paper to the] 
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J. Ware, 
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the consecrated 

in the Seale church, passed to 

eward March 1st 

and community mourn her departure. 
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In announcing the coming of 
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| of Birmingh and will prob 

| preach 

| Sunday 

| vot ted 8 

his first sermon as | 

" yy. 

charge t to D 

matter under 

or two wien he wrote ago, 

i We 

and hope he will ind 1t 

ance.’ welcome our brother 

| Alabama 

| goodly jand He is preceded by 

| high reputation for ability 10 the pulpit | 

and wisdom in the pastorate, and we | 

| expect him to add materially to our 

| ministerial streng th mn the State. 

I'he American Baptist ablication 

Society has sent us a set of their pub- | 

lications for the sec ond q larter, which | 

| begins April 1st. We have locked at 

them with some 

of 

| hildren are 
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as they have al 
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good, 

ways been. 

| or desire to make a critical examina- 

tion of the expository lesson notes, 

up of these publications show taste and 

t and other writers employed, 
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son helps, The Inductive Qaarterly, 

for advanced classes. rofl. Harris, | 
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and he has able coadjutors. 
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A destructive storm at 
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Montgomery, 

: vice {or for a de 

the ‘wolored politician, 
peped a bank “in Anniston, with 

his daughter as cashier. 

Sievens, et 
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The dwellings at Goodwater are 

filling up by tormer citizens returning 

nd new ones coming |a 
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Th tried | 
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: Senate, 
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Maury, one of 
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Mexican war, 
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el] Company 
uty convicts at 

th for able bodied men, 

tains the women and boys. 
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fact 

i yeorgia towns and villages. 

t | It requires bu little capital to start 

one, and the profits are said to be large. 

Mr. Carlisle, secretary of the SE 
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fica. Then the clerks of assogiation 
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brary of Howard College.. Any\on 

having this material 
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From Tallassee Church. 

B. TeAGUI     
any wuews frouf this part of the Mas 

ter’s vineyard in your valuable paper, 

from our church at this place. 

Japtist church with over 

nd Bro. W. 

City, 

have a 

fred IUD members, 

. Whatley, of Alexander 

| beer n leading this flock for nearly three 

rears. We are grateful to say 

Lord has greatly ble 

the 

ssed his Ia 

here. During year 1892 
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i\$ 
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rumber over 

Al 
th 
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here were added to our 

they come 

| most every time the doors of 
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church are opened, we receive from | 

| 
{ more pleased to see that there are no | 
| one to three men bers. We are sti 

| visible marks of the Lord's displeas 

are upon us, and that our church is | 

| moving onward. We feel that in th e | 

| near future this sleeping giant will | 

wake up and be as a city tiat is set 

pon a hill, whose light cannot be hid 

We have a good Sabbath school, 

| with about 135 members, and all are 

interested and love the school. The | 

i 

Morning. 
We have praver meziing three times | 

each month. Peeaching the first Sat- 

Sunday in each month, |   
care. . The reputation of the editors 

which seems to be in good shape. 
A. J. Lary, 

| 

If our Baptist friends 

may they 

to 

proach 

Lie proposed 

to 

revision, \will suf: 

may be requested to write up each as 

may do the sae 

nas | glected anoth 
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that |... 
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¥ | 
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Sunday school meets every Sunday | 

| oid and silver on a par, and will not 
) anything to upset money matters. NEL 
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and Chicago 

red to bny with gold $y, 
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keep plenty of gold in the treasury; 
and itis said other barkers will do the 
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have cfiyred 

e 
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Mr. Cleveland has announced that he 

will not appoint those who held cffice 

under his former administration, un- 

less there is pedessity for it, as he does 

not wish to establish an office-holding 

dynasty. 

| Marion Clinton, ‘a white man of 

highly respectable connecuious, has 

\ voluntarily confessed that he and an- 

Nother white man and & Negro mur. 

] 

1 

e 

ton   
Ld. Ala Baptist: As I never see | Jered the Parkwood family in Volusia 

county, Fla., in December, 1892. 

Ralph Davis, speaker of the Ten 

news | nesske house of representatives, was 

Here convicted in a Memphis court of cor- 

| rupt practice as a lawyer. He refused 

|! (o resign his place as speaker, and the 

| house diclared the office vacant, and 

er man. 

tl 

nd the reason for 

Hood's Sarsaparil 

d's Cungs,\ Be sure to get Hoobs. a 
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i 

at ulyr- 
this: 

re pop the gre 5 
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Ho 
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| Nothing could be more timely and 

| nothing could be more well informed 

than the companion articles in the 

| Review of Re viewy for March upon 

America in Hawaii and Euogland io 

| Egypt. The discussion of American 

nfluence in Hawaii ahd of the strate 

| gic value to the United States of the 

| Sandwich Islands, 1s from Hs pen of 

{ Mr. Sereno Bishop, than. whom no. 

| other man in H wolulu is better qual- 

lified to discuss the subject. ‘The 

| Review of Reviews, by the way, 

| cones out in this number takiog very 

| strong editorial grounds in favor of 

the complete annexation of Hawait. 

The articke on Eogland in Egypt iB 

| from the pen of Mr Stead, and 

| based d upon the brilliant pew book ot 

| Mr. Alfred Milner, whoteils the story 

| of the English occupation of Egypt, 

and of the achievements of Eoghish \ 

administration there during the : past 
ten yesrs.  
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D aretive powers in thousands of cases, ae 

elt it his duty to make it known to his suf 

fering fellows Actuated by this motive and 

a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 will 

nd free of charge, to all who desire it, this 

recipe, in German, French or English, with 

full directions for preparing and using. Sent 

by mail by addressing with samp, overt 

this raper A. Noves, 820 

Block, Kochester, N. Y, 
el Sch 

The teaches’ § position in the educational 

world is that of the physician, and not that 

. of the trained nurbe; this is a point which is 

not generally u-derstood, ae d ong that 

needs to be insisted on 
fl lM RSH 

M. DI. LANE, Devertaux, Ga, writes: 

‘One summer several yesrs igo, while rail 

rdading in Mississippi, 1 ein badly af 

fected with mala ial blsod | poison that im. 

pa red my health fir more than two years. 

_ Several offensive ulcers appeared on my 

| legs, ard nothing seemed to give prImanent 

relief until I took six bottles of B. B. 8B, 

“which cured me entirely.” 

Had Job been, a who. ap bs shoes 
down at’ the 

: heel, phd never had any 
"jos of his oWn, 'the devi] Would t 

bothered him. 
Be bre 

Ir you “feel weak 

and all worn out take 

BROWN 5 IRON BITTERS 

There are people who Wo 1dn't killa 

chicken with a hats het, Fut who ry to kill 

their ne ghbas swith their to ngues, 
i — 

Hood's Curss, 

1a sayir we that Hood's Sarsaparilla cues; 

its proprietors make no idle or extravagant 

Jdaim  S-atements from thousands of reli 

able people of what Heod's Sarsapan 1112 has 

done for them, conclusivély prove the fac 

HOODS Sarsaparil! al URED 

Hood's Pills act especially upon the liver, 

rouse it from torpidity to its natural duties, 

cure constipation and assist digest ion 
imp 

Keep the com nunications open with 

headquarters and you will not fliwch when 

an order comes to go forward. 

ive ———— de pris 

gimp 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
Cures Dyspepsia, In- 

digestion & Debility. 
ron A Sa maa A 

The faith thet will move mountaic s after 

awhile is the kind that is now moving a 
pebble every ehance it gets. 

amd —— 

If out of order, use Beecham's Puls, 
Apia ——— A AA oA A ln 

Good people never bore bad company. 

A man with a prejudice is a man with a 

chain 
well -> 

The famil re of the world = 

4 TUIT'S PILLS, 
ss 

an i nr 2 ll 

Life his 1 no joy that is not based on some 

kind of hope, 
amps 4 oni 

The greatest of liniments! Mrs EM. 

Devilbiss, Triadelphia, Md , wri es: “I use 

Salvation Oil for sore throat, rheumatism 

te. and Bnd | it is one of the best Animents 

look a himself. 
Js on lan mn 

| “None. better.” Mr.. Thomas Buckley 
writing from the Iron Works Elm 5t., 
Troy, N. Y.;says: “Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
is one of the firest cough syrups for colds 
Noue better. 1 always: use it.” 

ct 
The man who borrows trouble always has 

y pay big iuterest, 
There is no sweeter music in \ leaven than 

the song that goes up from a grateful heart. 
rn eh asi ns 

4 DAPTED TO YOUNG READERS, 

Our Little Ones, published by the 
American Baptist Publication Society, 

A a a i re 

"+ for choiceness In matter adapted to 

God. It would be a real relief to the 

would be just the same as for a Jew | 

: | eipples or worthless lamb in sacri | 
fice. The Howard and Judson could | 
be easly! relieved of all debts and 

young readers, the beauty of 1illus'ra 
tions and the high quality of paper 
aud printing, make 1t charming and 
healthful as a periodical. It should 
be in every family. The Society is 
doing a noble work in giving the very 
little foiks such a nice and cheap litte 
paper, which is within the reach of 
al No wonder that over six million | 
copies were circulated during the past 
year. 

DIED— Gladys, infant daughter of 
. brother and sister C, S. Rabb, Feb 

28th. 'Paysicians and friends did ali 
they could for its relief. Parents 
watched over it faithfully for several 
weary weeks. Pastor pleaded and 
prayed, but the Lord who had said, 
“Suffer the little children to come 
unto me, and forbid them pot,” had 
cailed, and he could not but obey. 

“Grieve rot with hopeless SOTTOW, 
Jesus has felt your pain; 

He did thy lamb bat borrow, 
He'll give her back again.” 

PASTOR. 

One of the Ways to Do It. 

rs Mb nt 

where money is scarce? There are 
thousands of dollars worth of land i in 

Alabama which ought to be given to 

owners, for they ave more than they 
_can utilize. Of course nobody will 
give worthless property to God—that | 

of the olden time to have given a 

richly endowed with lands, if cur 
5 people would make out the | 

a Sund+y-school. 

  

  

Signe Ohrarcher 

Adams3 Street—Sunday school good. 

The library has been secured, and 

will probably be opened next Sunday. 

Congregation at 11 o'clock large. 

Pastor preached from Acts 11:24, 

“The fullness of the Holy Spirit.” At 

night attendance unusually large; pas- 

tor preached from Acts 2:41. The ser 

vices of the day made an ausgicious 

beginving for the meeting, which will 

continue thiough the week, and in- 

definitely Rev. E. B. Carroll, of 

Ga , is doing the preaching, 

First Church—The Golden Anni 
versary of the Ladies Aid Society was 

a marked success, and their reception 

will be long remembered as one of 

the pleasant episodes in the history of 

the church. Large congregation Sun. 

day morning, the sermon being preach- 

ed by the Rev. J S Dill. His rext 

was Pi 638: “My soul followeth 

hard after thee; thy right hand up 
holdeth me ” At the close of the ser 

mon the ordinance of baptsm was 

administered to two candidates. Dr 

Eager conducted ‘the-evening service, 

and preached the fi'th of his series of 

sermons. His subject was prayer 

The congregation was large. 

West Montgomery— Pastor Town. 

send preached last Lord's Day upon 

the text: ‘Elect according to the fore 

knowledge of God through sanctifi 

cation pf the Spirit unto obedience.” 
He explained the word “elect” in a 
manner that brought an amen fram 
the hearts of all God's children. He 

among other things said, that ‘‘who 
soever” fully complied with the terms 

or conditions of God's great plan of 
salvation, at once became one of the 
¢‘elect,” and *‘Hath Everlasting Life.” 
He ridiculed and resented the old 

long vulgarly laid at the door of Bap- 

tists that “Whatsoever is to Le, will 

be, whether it ever happens or not.” 

He brought out as a Baptist doctrine, 
doctrine of Free Agency.   

is s rapidly growing in interest and in 
fluence. 

tt, Ai 

Birmingham Conference. 

P. Hale Southside — Pastor x 

preached at 11 a. m. on ‘‘Esther,” 

andat 7:30, p m, “Shammah, Tak- 
ing a Stand in the Lentile Patch.” 

The thought being that Christians 
ought to take a stand against the sins 

of the age. Five joined; three by let. 

ter, one under watchcare, and one 

for baptism. At night two were bap- 

tized. Congregations large and in. 

creating. 

Second — Pastor Whittle has been 
ill for two weeks with rheumatism— 

is still unwell. Reports from his field 
are encouraging 

East Lake—One hundred and eigh- 
ty six in Sundayschool. Dr. Riley 

preached an excellent sermonat 11 a 

m. Pastor preached at night; one re. 

ceived under watchcare. 

Elyton— Pastor Harris has been 

sick for ten days, but was able to fill 
his pulpit yesterday. Good Sunday 
school; precious services both morn 
ing and night. Two additions. ‘Mis 

tering. 

Pratt City—All the services of the 
week very interesting. Ninety-uix in   Subject at 11 a. m., 

| +Conditions of Discipleship.” ” Three   
| Gray’s wide reputation, and well 

: | good sermons from Bro ¥.  S.Dill and 
others. Bro. Henderson, of Sylla 
cauga, pr tached for us last Sunday 
The church has called Rev. D. B 
Gray, of Mississippi; he has accept 
ed, and will probably enter vpon his 
work April 1st 

L 

The following resolution, introduc 
ed by pastor Hale, was ‘unanimously 
and heartily endorsed by the confer 
ence. 

“Resolved, That this conference 

hear with much pleasure that the 
Rev. B D Gray, D. D, of Missis- 
#ippi, has accepted the call of the 
First Baptist church of this city. Dr. 

known ability, make us feel he will 
14 beagrast Sequigiion to our ranks.” 
    

| Wilcox talking | 

| the call for helpers 

and silly charge that others had so 

sion Union" organizad; prospects flat. | 

ei estes 

When you ol ud this, Bro George 

‘Parker, and other brethren are going 

from church to church in Monroe and 
for the Centennial of 

missions. Brethren Bradley, Uader- 

1 wood, and others, have started in Bar. 

bour county a list of appointments, 

which will extend over several weeks 

into Dale and Henry. = Brethren Shaf 
|fer and Bledsoe are preparing fora 

forward movement ia the East Liber 

ty. In thé Harris association another 

list is published Oa next Sanday, 

at Safford, on the Mobile & Birming 

ham, a two weeks trip will begin. 
Bro. Wilkes, and others, will begin 

Jon the fist Sunday in April, at We 
tumpka. From Midway, on the 3d 
Sunday in April, another trip is pro 
jected. 

Brethren Foster, Catts, Burt, and 

others, begin at Indian Creek, in the 

Alabama association, Tuesday, March 

21, & list of appointments, which ex 

tends through Butler, Crenshaw, 

Montgomery, Pike and Bullock coun- 

ties. Towards the last of April an- 

other will begin at McKinley. taking 

in Uniontown, Demopolis, Linden, 

| Jefferson, Coatopa, York, AE 

| other has been arranged, embracing 

Helena, Jemison, Calera, Fayette 

ville, Shelby, Columbiana and Wil 

sonville 

On al ope will begin 

Hayneville, reach Steep 

Mt. Willing, Braggs, G rdonsville 

Mt. Gilead, O!d Town and Benton. 

On March 21st, Bro J M Thom 

as, of Bessemer, and other brethren 

wili begin at Dogwood Grove, in the 

Shelby association, going down the 

E.T,V &G for aten days trip 

I am arranging other trips and an- 

nouncing them through printed circu- 

lars sent to the clerks and pastors and 

publication in the county papers. 

Brethren are responding nobly to 

I beg s¥erybocy 

5 

April 1st, 

to Creek, 

to keep in & good humor and help u 

through the next s'x weeks. 

I ask the Lord's people to pray for 

great harvest ficld. 

Bro. Willis has just returned from a 

trip to Wilcox and Monroe, where he 

did his best, brethren Parker, Skin 

ner and Huckabee aiding him. Con: 

sidering the bad weather, 

the failure circulate the ap 

pointments place, 

was right successful. 

closes to-day a trip through Sumter 

and Clarke, where he was aided by 

brethren Curry, Creighton, Darker, 

Adams, and others. He reports a 

profitable trip, with interest among 

the people, and much bad weather. 

Brethren may expect some disap 

ang 

to 

in he 

Ray 

some 

Bro. 

pasion oe . STOTT, 

theyLord will give success, if we © g° 
in his name. WwW. B. Cru 

Marion. 

Du 

MPTON. 

Why the 10 Opposition? 

Dr. of 

Herald, late Baptist 

expressed himself thus: 

of the | 

Dickinson, 

at a 

the R eligt id § 

githering 

“1f voce tenth 

abor spent in preparing matter 

for the Fore Mis sion 

the flome Field 

plying Baptist 

weekly papers, it would be far better 

for the boards and all c 

on Journal ang 

given to sup 

to the 

were , 

such matter 

ncerned ” 

was this speech which caused brother 

Chaudoin to say in the Fiorida Bap 

tst Witness: *“T'he 1dea of 

our missionary papers and using the 

giving up 

weeklies 15s as wild and 1mpracticabl 

as trying to make a few widely circu 

lated papers take the place or serve the 
purpose of . our 

two ideas 

web.” 

The editcrial 

sion papers might 

in the mind of 

but I do not believe 
trouble with Dr. D. He is honestly 

in favor of their abolition. This 

arises from a want of sympathy with 

the masses of the denomination. 

The editor of the Herald knows 

that the great mass of the denomina 
tion needs information on the subiect 

of missions, and he ought to know, 
too, that they never will get it if they 

have to become readers of our Bap- 

state journals. The 

are cut out of the same 

management of 

have 

the 

mis 

been 

speaker, 

that was the 

_ J tist weeklies. Not one in ten of our 
| people ever see the weeklies We ac 

complish two things with the cheap 
papers sent out by the boards: We 
give information about the work, and 
we educate the people to fondness for 
religious papers, Ia the stead of wish 

ing to abolish them, our weekly re 

ligious papers ought to give every 
encouragement tol the cheaper month 
lies and induce the people to become 
readers of them, They promote their 

own interests when they do this 
The most of our sermons are ad- 

dressed to a few of the most cultiva 
ted people in our congregations. 
Many times we do so unconsciously; 
but every thoughtful preacher has 
sometimes caught himself at it, So 

of our religious papers; the preachers 
in the leading pulpits, who will read 
the paper, are constantly in the mind 
of the editor as he makes up his pa- 
per. The great masses of the de 

ion and their needs are sel- 
thought of. : 

The tigreat weeklies,” as some of 
them are called, would pot reach a 

. | corporal’s guard with mission intelli- 
gence if it was furnished them. 

Marion. W. B. CRUMPTON,   

| society badge. 

AOI 
tot sapcme a HAE 

—" 

Notes from Howard College: 

On excursionists, ists, who went to ti 

returned on last Thursday 

morning in good spirits, and well 

pleased with the trip. They sayy} 

“there are a ‘heap of people’ in this} 

| country.” One of our alumni, Meo} 

Frank Bledsoe, at present living in} 

the Capital City, gave them & wel 

come handshake. 

On Friday evening, the ro'h inst, 

brother McGaha, our pastor at Ru | 

hama Baptist church, gave the minis 

terial class a lecture sermon on “‘Giv- 

ing.” It was thoroughly appreciated 

by all, and doubtless each one of us 

Riley, 

subject when it was finished, than we 

had had before 
the sincere thanks of the class, and 

we hop: to have him with us again in 

the near future. 
Later, on the same night, under the 

auspices of the Paitlomathic Society of 

the college, | 

was given in the chapel Miss Muller, 

of Greene county, this state, a gradd 

ate of the German Uaiversity at 

Dresden, and pum! of Rubeastein, 

AWE PR a 

Oliver Chalifoux with violis and pi 

ano, also contributed to the emjoy- 

ment of the appreciative audience, 

which comfortably filled the chapel 

The society testified its appreciation 

by presenting Miss Miller with a box 

of beautiful flowers and a handsome 

Mr. and Mrs. 

foux were also presented with a box 

Chali 

of fl ywers by the society 

The sister scciety of the col 

Frauklin, 

on the evening of the 24h inst 

ge the 

will give ap entertainment 

“The 

was such a 

| be 

Deestrick Skule,” which 

Sprung, w 

as there 

gratifying success last 

repeated with some changes, 

was such a general rc) rest for its rep- 

tition at that tune. 
horror h 

Our boys have just passed through 

a siege of There are only 

two on the sick List from that 

mur ps 

cause at 

present. The rest who were aff:cted   
the brethren who are working mn this | 

ard | 

It} 

have entirely recovered and arc glad 

| to be out again, 
i 

: } am 14M 

| On the whole the general health at 

college has been excellent this session, 

plain and we have no cause 10 com 

The varicus classes, too, are moving 

on in a manuer satifactory to all con 

cerned . 
wp A 

To the Frien: ds of Howard College 

The endowment com > are anx 

lous to complete one 

thousand subscribers to the 

fund for Howard College 

more than one hundred names 

been secured Will all 

are willing to help us please sead 
Dames Prof, D Soh 

000 

Already 

have 

friends who 

thr o 

East l.ake, Ala ? Surely there are one 

thousand - Baptists the state, and 

many in states, are 

ten dollars a year for 

end 

in 

adj ining who 

to willing pay 

five years for the owment of How 

ard College. 

¢ who have 

their f Ir 
iil 

DOTY 

and 

Wil all 

been kind enough t 

are makir 

ta 

others who hav 

E] ts, g 
e money 18 being 

paymel 

invested 

Trip Notes. 

My trip was through the cou 

Choctaw, 

Clarke. 1M ost 

tics 

of Sumter, Marengo, and 

of the churches visited 

were on the Bighee river. The peo- 

bet 

expected to find 

They have corn and meat and 
1K 
ii 

p'e are cheerful, and are io much 

ter 

them. 

condition than 1 

some money they can make a 

good crop this year 1t will bring pros- 

perity again. 

My appointin=nts have been well 

collections for ous 

per 

I have 

attended, and the 

Centennial fund have been 

cent. 

had the hearty co-operation of all our 

preachers, 

I OO 

better than I expected. 

where 1t was possible for 

In Choctaw, breth 

ren Hearne, Freeman and Vaughn; 

them to meet me.   in Marengo and Clarke, brethren 

DeWitt, Tucker, Creighton, Parker 

and Adams. Among these brethren 
are some of the best " 

state, and I confess to a feeling of sad 
ness when [I thought how soon it 

might be possible for those men to be 
taken away from these country church- 
es, and the field given to men of less 

ability, and as a conscquence the 

great loss we must sustain on account 

of itt We must hold our country 

churches if we would sustain ourselves 

in the cities; and unless we keep them 
supplied with good men we will not 

be able to do it. Why can’t we per- 

suade a good per cent. of our college 

boys to settle in the country—settle 

there for lite? Taey could not d» bet 

ter. 

I am glad to siy that since I left 

home I have not seen a pastoriess 
church, a preacher with any 

spare time —all are at work, 

March 3.1. S 0.Y. Ray 
a — 

If you want to give the devil plenty 
of time to hang around your own 

nor 

the gospel to the heathen. 
A Ap 

Some of the most disappointed peo 
ple in the judgment will be those who |   could have had more religion, but 
thought they had enough. 

inauguration at Washington with Dr, { FF 

had more pronounced views on the |} 

a musical entertainment | 

home don’t do anything to help send | 

  

Our Washington Letter, 

Wasnmnoron, March 8, 'o3 
; ap man who honors his mother i 
man who can be trusted,” used to be 
Maxim of one of the best men I ever 

Rew, and it was recalled to my mind 
PY the fact that the {wo men-—Pres 
Bent Cleveland and his priviate sec 

LFetary, Mr. Thurber—who will, 

Br ie providence sparing their lives, 
Ave the most to do with the 

'} ve business of this 6 

execu 

reat nation fr 

Hl ®& next four years 

Them cherishes as | 15t 

2) oRsession because it was once 

ny perty of his mother, Mr. Cleve 

fand’s Bible has been twice used 

i$ Th 

Bited States, 

FO cfhicials ought to he 

jqhe attention of every 
brought 

oung man 

The lard 

MM The last adminisia ion 

PRingly referred to asa * 

Adminstration,’ 

ON was not then s0 

puted as it is in the present 
h ome exceplion every member © 

nt Cleveland's cabinet 

py terian. 

tary Carbsle, who 

ember, | 
pod, 

jan church 

or cong 

FPresbytenar 

but that denpomina 

§ 
r 

a ctu ct 

Cley 

Pres pte 

is not 

like Mr 

y the 

tH Who 18 

rather mcined t 

raiulati 

2 pen who will 

thor four vears Qo 

bg charch mewbe s 

A commilliee CoLs Ss 1 

N ¢ wri 

gnahan and > 

Urg'! and 

ourt to iour 

Lor having 

Rook writte: 
Ww O1 at the 

gas idolat y. 

a 
Js wel ks ago 

ministration, 

Prken it was not 

terested 

{ Bishop Hurst 
fl 

peeling 

| 

heid 11 

mer can | 

ady h 

‘00 I'n. 
I 
ie a 

&8 

3 

18 458 

Bull 
J% ct 

3 * 

Another glaring 

peeded laws 10 

a hse 4 USCI C48¢C Of Ih 

L.s 
(E 

ld 
he 

EL] 0 & (] i 
- IA 3 

Ld 

Pon the commissioners for the par 

Bohibit the advertised opening of the 
; 1 { Wet 3 . 

of Wash Sunday 

nm:ssione d then 

nat the r¢ was no 

Li comnusion 

on continue to | 

ices wheneve 

hy h time as Congres 

ded to enact 

[vertheless there 

ig ple, among 

A Bt, 
Fo 

them yo 

who believe that 

COMMISSIONers w d t FAV BY 

stir 
i 

184 opening otf the 
24 i & 

> 

cient to have 

There are 

y ho w i 

eat deal of 

Of 

nurt 

thev Were 

  

~~ als 

Minderhout & Nichols. 

ONTGOMER Y, 

n Easy Way to Get 

ONLY %90 PER LOY 

$2 Down and $1 Per Week 
herea ‘ter until paid, east of the great man- 
cturing center of Chicago Hey hts 
meuts bare been completed on lot, will 

d house thereon, which can be paid for 
ny payments, A guarantee wi h 

UU 10 resell at a large profit before the 
basal the World's Fair. Factories that 

ploy 10,0°0 people surround this sabdi- 
joa Write {ur part ‘culars to DE Forest 

no Co., Unity Bul ding, Chicogo. 

3 

v 

J IM. FROST, President. 

SECOND or A i T ER. 

E BROADUS CATECHISM 

By John A D. D. 

's prepared by ecial 

enven ion It ly gotten 

il at a m ol § cen 

, OF in quant: 

Very Important. 
to the Board 

min 

dus, Bros 

the ¢p req) 

1s na 

mum price 

12s 

ery order sent 
is a direct contriburic 

ons, and puts vour 

ur desomina'i nal enterg 

up these great we rks. 

Help 
vO 

ITiSes. 

wive ns av 

DELAY. DONT 

rder now Moke or ters definite (+ 

N t send stamps if you can avoid it,   
Shptist Sunday-School Board, 

di 

it 

oth took the oath 

i cflice upon Bi ore which each of 

precious 

{ne 

for 

Ie “swearing in” of a P.esident of the ~. Rin Of a esident ¢ the 

Bro. M~Gaha has | $94 i 

I'he example of these | 

to | 

in 

wag cCliep 

strongly repre. 

one. | 

in a 

Tae exception is Sec 

00 CONSUMPTION 

“ Book and Bile Department 

dd Rak s 

strict of Co- 

pbia was brought to light when a 

jisters wail B 

gse of securing an order {from them to 

ALABAMA. | 

a Home | 

Alter 

OUTHERN -I- BAPTIST - - CONVENTION 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD. 

SAM. W. MEEK, Bus. Manager. 

est of | 
up,and | 

ts sir gle | 

for Litera- | 
money to | 

schon! in touch with | 

Make che ks and 

§ 

Ar. George Smith 

Uvalde, Texas. 

SHAKESPEARE 
Mr. Smith Thinks He 

Would Have 

  
V hat 

"| “Had Shakespeare lived here and suffered as 
{ 1 have, I think he would have sald, Throw 

away ail medicine except Hood's Sarsapa- 
i rilla. As an Englishman, coming to this 

y | climate, I have feif the heat very much, In 
the sgring 1 felt as if | had all the care and 

| anxiety ol Ameries on my mind, I got one’ 
bottie of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 1 had 
taken it 1 felt as if I could undertake 

The President's Duties. 

t 

the heat but d believe it put my 

| ;|Hood’s rn CUES 
I 

in the spring and fall.” 
valde, Texas. 

3 Pills « Nause 

sold 

n good condition. 

o” Wiei's 

(x FOR 

Sarsaparilla 

ESvITH, | 

£ leadache, Hood’ 
{Ind LON, DalOoUs Less 

i, Nie 

by all druggists. 

SURELY CURED, 
g L.pivos— Plea 

ya po 

HERA 

im vour reid ad- 

wedy for the 
se inf 

sitive 

By 

manentlyv cured I shall be glad to send 

t remedy free to any of your 
consumption if they will 

their ¢ Xpress and post office address. 

Respectfully, T A M.CL, 

183 Po New York. 

wo bottles of my 

readers who have 

{ send me 

Slocum 
A 1. 
NO ark Street, 

OF 1 

Board of Missions 
OF THE 

Baptist State 
OVrelll a, AL: Y 

i 

HE 

Alabama Convent on, 
A 

of the Rap 
e and 

[Literature, Bibles, 
daroks etc, 

Boos, 
pes Cer 

alstrihua- 

’ [rac ts, 

les, Hymn 

non Enve 

c, will do well 

3vard. Sunday- 
aivant age to 

ard for all 

Song 

and Gift 

y hill 

| ®K1n 

I Hooks 

ature, 

Urder nicy ed and prompt b 
ed, | 

I. B COLLIER Secretary. 

SCELLANEOUS BOOKS 

on New Testamept, 

t Abstract System tic Theology, 
Manual of Tneology, Dagg, 

{ Christian Docinne, 

M! 

Brief N 
ICE | 

B wyae, 

STOTT, Pa 

i C hurch Manuals, Hiscox’s and Pendle- 
ton's each, 

Atonement o 

Famous W 

Wharto 
tary 4 SLOory « 

f 

St 

F 

P
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SUBSCRIBE 
| Uo 4 FTL OUMD 1 aon n 

i bit] thALALA siudul 

| — FOR THQ 
| Educationil Exchange. 
1]. M Ed & 

ntgomery, Ala, 

DEWBERRY, Manager. 

| Mo 

Subscription price $1 co 

per year, 

The FXCHANGE is Alabama's edca 
| tional! jour is high'y endirsed and 
pairomzed by the leading ‘teachers of the 

; alate, 

in Advance, 

wal . 
nal ana 

PERIODICALS 
i SUNDAY SC HOOL LE KADER. 

| CONVENTION TEACHER. 
{ Its the Livest and best teacher's monthly 

in the denomination, 

KIND WORDS, 
Weekly, Semi-Week'y, Mo 

| CHILDS GEM, 
{ Choice. helpful stories for the litt 

| ADVANCED QUARTERLY. 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. 

PRIMARY QUARYERLY. 

LESSON LEAFLETS, 

PICTURE LESSON CARDS, 

BIBLE LESSON PICTURES, 

For the wa |. It is 28x48 chches, in beau 

i tiful eclors. 

thly, 

‘le ones. 

ive your name, post office and State plainly, 

money © ders psyable always to 

Nashville, 

Said About Hood's Satsaparilla | 

Last mouth ¥ had 3 Suturn of weislily Toads Bh 
omed 

then go +t one ip bottle and it 33 Vines, not on { f. 0 

oured ly 

advise all to take 

18 me rely Use { 

en per- | 

$1 co 

3-00 
2.00 
150 

  

  

FULL v 
NTERE 2ST. 
NSTRUCTION. “ 

oM PLETE, 
HEAP. 

A dn AAA 

LESSON HELPS. 

FOR SUPERINTENDENTS. 
BAPTIOD SUPERINTENDENT, monthly, (par 

FOR TEACHERS. 
BAPTIST TEACHER, wm nthly, per vear CO ete, 

Five copies and upward 1 G06 Rares... [Sue 

FOR SCHOLARS, 
PICTURE LESSONS, Por Year ..cnroissmmmmsrrsuenn, 1000800 
PRIMARY QUARTERLY, per 56a... viv Sota \ 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY, per year... 906t8 
ADVANCED SUARTERLY, 4 PAT Year, wor 10 ORE, 
BIBLE LESSONS, per yéur.. eusenianissaranned NEA 
BENIOR QUARTERLY, por year 
INDUCTIVE QUARTER LY, per year. 

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS. 

: ADAPTED To AL L AGES: 

OUR LITTLE ONES, wiekiy, pin 
THE SUNLIGET, authly. 

dL Snonithly. 

YouNG REAPER APER, monthly 

“Bote Pa 

EVERY 

DEPARTMENT? 

IF 

. A cts, 

TRE, our, 26 ota. 

Btn o Yb   5     
4 pe The above rices are for yearly subs 

; \ seription n packages of ve copies 
or more. ubscriptions received for 
and six months at ohe=qua 
above prices, § AMPLES FREE. 

SIX WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF PRICES, 

GRADES. 
  

  

American Baptist Publication Societ y, 
PHILADELPHIA ; 1420 Chestout 88. ; 

BOSTON» 28 Wa hinglon 8t 

NEW YORK 2 Times Buildin 
CHICAGO: 12 Wa Ave: 

sT LOU Iw OW 6 St; 
DALY HY 5 Main St; 
ATLANTA 66) Whitenan St. 
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nsurpassed         
  

  

Alabama Baptist 
Montgomery, Ala, 

IS THE 

RECOGNIZED > ORGAN 
writin OF TH Benin: 

100,000 White Baptists 
mons AND Aerie 

in Alabama,   Willing Hel 

—2TO DO GOOD. —— 

E meouraged by the many expressions of Confidence and Good Will, Con- 
stant Effort will be made to meet all the requirsm: ants of the position 

which the Paper Occupies. 
&@& 

v 

TO : -: BUSINESS :- : MEN. 

Goes Everywhere Tiong the State, 
ree AND. [Scere 

  

The Very thing You Need for Reaching 

| All the People. 

Write us for Advertising Rates. 

  

IT SHOULD BE A VISITOR TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD. 
It is One of the Best Assistants the Pastor can 

Have. Efficient and Reliable. 

TERMS: $2 Cash; To Ministers $1.50; 
To Clubs of Four or more $1.50 Each. 

We are anxious to reduce the price, or increase the size of the Paper, 
and will do so if our friends will help us Make our subscription list larger, 
and the Paper will be made larger, or the price smaller, We are in earnest 
about this. We recognize the hard times, aod will do all we can to help our 
people bear the pressure. - We look to the brethren and sisters to hold up our 
hands. Send moaey by Registered Letter, Money Order, or Bank Check, to 

LABAMA BAPTIS 
MONTGOMERY. --- ATLA. 
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% No pay till cared. 
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The Men Who Sucosed do nat Drink. 
Ii you have rot already becoue 

accustomed to drivk, and if you are 

| careful in the selscton of your frien: s 
and associates, the temptation to driok 

will be slight. You will see a saloon 
on the corner, but no one will compel 

| you to enter. Men enter saloous be 

cause they dese to drink You 
may be occasionally invited to drink, 
but in any case the “(uiet statement | 

that you do not drink will be accept 
ed as final. The young men who are 
urged to drink and ridiculed because 

they do not drink (in the temperance 
stories) have put themselves an bad 
company. 

It gbes without saying that drink 
and success do not go together. A 

drunken gambler may possibly wia 
high stakes, but in order to succeed in 
legitimate business one must have a 
clear brain. The day merchants, 

financiers and kings of commerce are 

at least temperate in drink. Most of 
them are total abstainers 

You cannot make a worse mistake 

than to say, **I will drink or let it alone, 

just as I please ” Almost always men 

starting in this way finally choose 

to drink. No tact is better established 

than that alcohol weakens the will 

RP 
d 

a 

{red of 

AAS AAA AAI Sst P——— i —— I ao. A A dN: 

» | It would be a little funny if the peo 
| ple were permitted to **talk back” at 
| the preacher. lt would be very em- 
{ barrassing to him at times but it would 
i make hun more careful. Suppose that 
| the preacher were likely to be called 

» | npon for the truth of any statement 

aking 
Powd —F owaer. 

, nonia No Alut 

| he might make. He would certainly 

of HomgPow 

POINDEXTER & ELLIS, 
DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF 

Furniture and House-Furnishing Goods," 
| | 119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite Postoffice) Montgomery, Ala 
| be very careful as to what he said. : : 
| Now this privilege is accorded to the 
t auditors of almost every public speak 
| er «xcept the preacher, and 
| honesty requires that 
| sure of his ground 

re th i 

TF ISIRSY rye er] “ - Cy A SPECIALTIES: Lace Curtains and Window Shades; China Closets, Mantel 
.abinets, Sideboards, Book Cases, Desks and Lounges; Cooking Stoves, 

The only Pur Kitchen Safes, Extension Tables, Etc., Ete. 

Used in Mill 
common 

Should he FOLDING BEDS, whatever 
ut peo ‘This leads FINE COMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. All kinds of Plush, Rattan and 

| us to say that we believe it would be Reed Rockers. Solid Oak Suits Furniture, French Mirror, from $17 go to 
$140. Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from $35 to §225. Call and see us. 

POINDEXTER '&: ELLIS. 
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oe 
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he Standard, 
puis Def e eonle 

rae Li wm ” reg mma who enjoyed the most pleasure ag™- 

benefit from her work were those §d| 
her own Jamily circle. Some twpl | 
years after the minister's call, 
ladies were standing in front of a larjo. 
store chatting, when | essie passed wily 
a bright smile and a pleasant word 4) 
one of them. 

As soon as she passed, the 
lady asked: “Who is that happy-looks 
ng girl?” : 

“()! that is Jessie Reed. She is ot 
of the brightest, cheeriest persons ig 

I know of, always doing somethiyg 

tor other people "— Morning Star. 
a 

How to Prosper. 

{ service in church in which (iestions | 
| could be asked People are 

often tro meaning of 

~ Surely flying machines and balloon 
ing will lose their interest for those 

Bw ho have been anxious for aerial navi 
gation when they learn thatsuch fast 
ravel as the following item indicates id feel free to make ir quiry 

j more than among the possibilities. | they would learn nore quickly “and 
1 4“T'he Flyer” in this country, and the | satisfactorily, and an immense ‘oppor: 
Flying Dutchman” in England will tunity for usefulness would be aff rded 

mm be classed among slow coaches, | to the pastor. 
the time 18 coming when we shall 
daraillway train for Boston or New 

k and get there betore we get set 

Into our seats for a nap. A rapid 
nsit road is building between Vienna 

publicly 

of affairs 

ey ited. ne gt ha ar} A young wyer a friend of mine, 

‘on for =. 1 had so Wik in 7 ed me | ¥ho was ma in $1,200 a year, found 

to accept one and give it a trial, which pimeelt suid y Sate) a 

 1did Se — Se fy Yor he liviog 
oi i +} . ; 1 3 : , "ry 

: Tomy a eeible Spa in h hm at $7,000?" “Yes.” “When you get 

a As oi as I commenced the use through with that office, you may not 

ee the Bcrcpolie my ‘health began get re elected or reappointed. You 

 toimprove. I soon felt that I was 10 im will find that you are out of your pro 
grey improved, so that I soon felt fession, and that it will take you two 

¢ a new man. My appetite return 

ubled about the 
  

tt 

some passage of Scripture, 

the 
and are in 

dark about certain doctrines Bible - ‘and - Colportage . Work. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
—OPELIKA, ALA.— 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 
thoroughly organized and ready for business, 

oth If they cou   
ly 

Alexander could corguer the le 
gions of P’ersia, but he could not con 
quer his passions. Cuar trum phed 

in a hundred battles, but he fell a vic 

we 

a or three years to get in touch with 

| You 
th 

  

Sa 

a 

oe last resorts, to give it a trial. I pur- 
. chased from the agent in New Or 

— TT 

tropoise, use it strictly according to 

© Tullahoma, Tenn. 

ot Bolixi, Misasissippi, Has a 

© ber of years a sefferer from insomnia, 
ard after uying a number of so called 

_exgeeded my expectations. 

"ed free on application, giving particu 

“ed and I evjoy my meals as much now 
‘as ever. My bealth is better now 

Let the stuff alone if you want to suc 

ceed 
But I need not prolong the sermon 

how to eam a doilar again. 
should save.” He said: *‘How? My 

wife says so,but she don’t know how ”   than for twenty-five years. 1 owe it 
bh of fLieC! 154 ) 

are sick and suffering. Get the Elec 

directions, get well and exjoy lite. 
hn Respectfully, 

~ R. WILSON. 

MR. L. B. HOLLY, 

 Werd to Say. 

o he L. B. Holly, a well known 
Gulf coast attorney, writes L*S. Ber 
‘ry, of Moble, Ala, asfoligws: ‘Ip 
reply to yours of March 12, 1892, 1 

rill state that having been for a ntm- 

_intallible cures without obfaining any 
relief, in Septamber, 1892, my atten- 
tion was ;called to an advertisement 
in one ofl the New Orleans papers of 
cures effected by the use of the Elec 
tropose. I concluded as one of the 

a pocket instrument, and have 
used it ever since. In my case it has 

From its 
use the insomnia has disappeared, 
and at pight no one can sleep more 
soundly than I now do. : 
a Very respectfully, 

V sion le Ba HOLLY, 
__ Bolixi, Miss., Mar 14, 1892 

For a 50-page book just issued, mail 

lars, testimonials etc., address 

but twenty five cents; it is but one 

| zave him a position until he got a 

| hope 10 succeed in the world, and 

en this subject. All your books and 

| she colamns. of your local papers teem 

with warnings against drink -Voice 

Jessie's Mission, 

I said: *‘Establish a ‘Tisbut box,” 
dl Se YAS v hd 2 Py 

oa pything, 

ve cents to twenty five 
a moment and say, ‘It is di — 

*Q dear, there goes the door 
and mamma is out, and hil 

are so noisy I know my mission 

not with the children.” By this time 
Jessie had reached the front door, and 
opened it to recieve Mr. Morns, 

minister 

Frowns disappeared at 
Mr Morns was a 
with hs young people 

“Hw are you to day, my 

friend?’ was his kindly greet 
“I am very well, thauk 

take this easy chair, Mr. 
Mamipa is over Aunt 
will go and call her,” Jessie 
to reply 

“Never mind, Jessie, 

with you this time, and 
to see your mother 
a good house keeper and nurse maid 
when she 1s away,” he said 
across the hall 

were playing. 

dollar, and I don’t need it,” and drop 
it into the ¢Tisbut box'” In six 
months he brought me §1 coo, and 1 
bought’ a bond for him, and when he 
retired from office he had §15.000 
and that $15 ooo kept him going and 

the ( 

1%. 

11 

very good practice, which he has to 

y. : 
As to the benefits of training the 

mind by education he said: 
In my observations extending over 

a system that employs over Go ooo 
men, I find that that man with the 
trained mind which has been expand 
ed so that it quickly grasps anything 
which is presented, who has learnec 
how and where to look for informa 
tion, who wastes no time upon the 
useless, but has under his control a 
perfect, drilled, equipped machine, 
‘masters in a few months what it took 
his friend to master in as many years, 
and when he reaches the place where 
his friend is, instead of rattling around 

gene 
* 

youn 

K 

you, 
AS 
AWA I'Tis 

Mary's; | 

hastened 

at 
3 

I 
A 

Cot 

glancing 

iidren 

that 

them 

where the « 
+ “How nice it 

vou are able tH take of 

18 

Care 

¥ 

| to pay tor as   You have great w.flu over 
little brothers and sisters, rememb 

Jessie's face (lished as = 

“Mr. Morris, do you not thir 

every girl has 4 ¥ 

‘nce you 

on a chair, he is grasping the intrica- 
cies of the business. 

As to success in life, he said: 
To many men success is a million 

of dollars. But every man who has Bo 
: . : world somewhere? 

purchased and owns a home in which “OM Co 
- « HM OsSt Ceriainly, 

he lives, and has secured an income rou-de ib. some Ue 
M . Cu ie 18, S0MIC DCO, 

by which he can live in it, no matter |. C0 
how frugally or how economically he “Ih gi ot it ”* reblied 

+ » a ust it, rapiieq 

has to live, that man is already a suc 3 ) of 
a 2 feel as if [ had a mission somewhere 

cess. The restis simplysomuch sur-| (5 op oo : : 
lusage : yut ont know 0 find it 

P * Hh Mamma has papa and the children to 
As to the security of success I have 

but one rule to give to those who care for. 5S meumes I get discour 
aged, and teel as it 1 never would find 
anything to do In fact, 1 don't 

3 
e replied: | 

k th 

in 

at | 

her ss100 this 

me great 

{ s€cras, Can 

| ‘S51, 4] 

where 

"» 
0   ~~ DuBOIS & WEBB, Aki. that is Stick, Dig and Save. 

= | time or a little late. 

inthe know what to do, or how to find 

As to the reason why. one Ian suc: anything,” Jessie ¢x lained, with ris 

making hammers, until 

| pete with others In 

    is; be ; ud, m iog color. 
i renme hd [ A 4 A) 

) ten young men in a store, nine | 
J will come in the morning exactly on 

All throvgh the 
said: as he took Jessie's hand, ard 
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Caveats, and Trade-Mark« obtained 
‘ent business condueted for ¥oterale 
“Our Office is Opnosiia U. §, Patent Office, 
and we can secure patent fo less time than these 
remote from Washington. 

Send model, drawing or photo,, with deserip- 

And ali Pad 
ees. 

afternoon they will have their. eyes 
glued on the clock. They will be 
making excuses of sickness to go to a 
bas:zball match or regatta Ope out 
of the ten will be at the store before 
it is opened. If the porter is sick, he 
will open the store, sweep out and 
light the fires. Fe stiys in the even 
ing till all the work is done. If a 
brother clerk is sick, this man takes 

his work on him, and when there is 2 

vacancy higher up, he goes up If it 

is necessary to send a trustworthy 
man to some calamity, in ten minutes 

he will get his clothes, make the train, 

find your mission. In the first place, 

your own home to fi 

of it.” 
“0 Mr. Morn 
“You have Amy, Et 

Charlie to care for. You 
your mamma, and see t! 

more ieisure 

comes home tired with his diy’s work, 

see that his slippers are warmed, and 

his easy chair pulled up to the stand, 
the paper and some books 
there. Ia the long evenings, sirg, or 
read aloud to hamma, as she works. 

eXCia med Je 3§ie, 

el, and little 
call 

1at she 

When 

has 

MOINCLLs 

yi 

  

tion, We advise, if patentable or not, free of 

amphiet, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 

names of actual clients in your State, county, er 

C.A.SNOW & CO. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 0. C. 

Ld 

High 

Arm 

$2 Arm 
Every Machine has a 

two large drawers, with nickel rings, and full 
set of Attachments, equal to any Singer Ma. 

_ The High Arm Machine bas a self-setting nee 

dle and self-thieading shuttle, A trial in your 

the Manufacturers and save agents’ profits be- 
sides getting certificates of warrantee for five 

e will ship one at once 
ving Machizs Ce., 

BATES. Our fee not.due till patent in secured. 

A 

town, sent free. Address, 

: Mai 

| Low 

: drop leaf, fancy cover, 

shige sold from $40 to $50 by Canvassers. 

Wome before payment is asked. 

Send for machine with name of a busines 

i 

Buy direct of, 

  

24 | wise builder,” says Bolton, ‘‘watches 

| lagging as a yrivate soldier will be 

and he gets to his destination ahead 
of all other creditors. 

A 

Helps to Patience. 

Tnese small duties in your home will 
open the door to outside and larger 
duties w, my dear friend, I will 
leave you to discover the remainder 
of your mission, but remember to do 

all for Jesus’ sake. Goodbye” 
“Pcrnaps he 1s right; apyway I 

will give his plan a fair trial,” Jessie 
said to herself, as the door closed af 
ter the minister. 

She hastened to the family siting 

room, to where the children had been 

moving everythicg out of its proper 
order. 

She took Charley on her knee and 
sung him to sleep. Then, putting 

him in his lttle crib, told Eihel to see 
how nice she could rock him. 

She seemed to enthuse the children 
ith her spirit; with Amy’s help, or 

der came out of disorder, ( 
confusion. 

The fire was burning brightly 
the grate, and, as she drew her 
ther’s easy chair to the fire, and 

| placed his slippers by its side, she 
glanced at the clock and saw. that it 
was half past four 

Five o'clock was supper time, and 

nthe cifice and make 
! this, with cold 

and jelly, would be sufficient. 
3 immediately set about her task, 

and, jast as the clock struck five, Mrs, 
Reed came in, all out of breath, and 
hastened to the neat little kitchen; but 
on the threshold she stopped inamaze 
ment. The table was neatly set for 
tea, the aroma of the coffee met her, 
and then she came forward and said: 

‘Jessie, my darling, how thankful 
I am for you. Aunt Mary was quite 
sick, and I stayed longer than 1 in 
tended, but you have everything just 
as nice as I could bave done it. How 
pleased papa wili be!” 

And so he was. Another surprise 
awaited them when they adjourned to 
the sitting room and found everything 
in neatest order. 

As the evening passed, Jossie ex 
erted herself to entertain the children 
$0 that her papa and mamma could 
enjoy a long, cozy talk. 

As she kissed her mother good night, 
Mrs. Reed said, “My dear, you are 
such a comfort to me.” 

Once started, and finding that she 
was doing right, Jessie applied her- 
self diligently to her daily duties, and 
day by day her face grew brighter 
and fairer. 

Many an old person learned to 
watch for her sunny face, and listen 
for her quick’footsteps, but the ones 
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| A woman, whose life had been long 

and checkered with many reverses, 

said lately: “Nothing has given me 
more courage to face every day's du- 

ties and troubles than a few words 
spoken to me when I was a child by 
my old father. He was the village 
doctor. I came into his office, where 
he was compounding medicine, ‘one 
day, looking cross and ready to cry. 

“‘What's the matter, Mary?” 
“I'm tired! I've been making beds 

and washing dishes all day, and every 
day, and what good does it \do? To- 
morrow the beds will be to make and 
the dishes to wash over again.’ 

‘Look, my child,” he said, ‘do 

you see these little empty viais? They 
are all insignificant, cheap things, of no 
value in themselves; but in one 1 put 
a deadly poison, in another a sweet 

¢, ia the third a healivg med 

net out of 

in 

fa   
you put into them that shall last. 

: make your lite.” ” 
0 strain is harder upon the young 

be forced to do work which 
feel below their faculities, yet no 

e is more - helpful. “The 

not the bricks which his journeyman 
| lays, but the manner in which he lays 
them.” ig Y = j 

~The man who is half hearted. and 

Buddha, 
the loads of other men.     

inet are college bred men, Mr. 

; rr nie Fp 3 - 

sweet © ace grew ; 

tender, and bis kind gray eyes beamed | 

“My dear, perhaps I can help you to 

I think you will vot have to go out of 
id the beginning 

help 

papa 

placed 

ind Buda Pesth, and an electric loco 
; ptive is being constructed which will 

cower the distance between the two 
L¢lties at the speed of 125 miles an hour. 
4 An electric railrcad is projected be- 

re Paris and Brussels, a distance of 

92 miles, which will be traversed in 
ighty minutes, gp at the sperd 

early 150 miles hn hour, and t 
ill be running 
onths. The 
hilding between Chicago 

jouis, 
§ to be an obj 
Asimucn 

pperati 
bv oT 

Upward of thirty years ago, Ry 

David Maydole was a roadside, 4. 

smith at Norwich, New’ York, 
carpenters came 10 the village #8 
the next county, to work vpon a He) 
church. Oauge of them having left hj 

hammer behind, came to the black 

smith’s to get one made, there bei 

in te 

3 

Ot 

rains 

none which gave satisfaction 

village store 

“Make me a 

carpenter, 

know how 

“But,” said the young blacksmi 

who had already considered hammer 
and had arrived at some notion 

be, and haf 
roper contempt tor cheapness 18 

all its forms, ‘‘perhapsy don’t was 

a as 

within {WO 

eiectric 

or three 

road 

and 

miles 18 
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go 

‘tas KE od a 
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’ 
od one.” said th 

as yn like 
ect of national interest, 

it 1s hoped to 

before ti World's F 

one a distance of 250 

as have 1t in 

n e AIT 18 
Spring fic’ d Union 

what a hammer ought to 
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1 Nine hundred 

i dollars are in 

churc! es in 

and militons 

vested 1n 
thse i 1e | 

ewgnly 

the 1.40 Of 

ited States 

he devot 

ristian ple 

thus, and to this extent, give of 

i means. Aud an increasing 

{ of people are coming into the 

| R ip dly as our popu 

| ing, the memb 
Is growing m 

y 

a 

d hammer A 

a8 tO 
I'S 

can make?” f 18 nO question 

“Yes 1 do; I want a good hammer 

Aud so David e 
good hammer that pertectly 

he carpenter. The 
mau's five mparion anf 
when they were done the employ 

came and ordered two more. Ney 
the storekeeper o¢ the village ordere '1to 1890 the U 
two dczen, which were bought by | of twa 

New York tool who lef | 

siauding orders for as many such had® | mem 

mers as David Maydole could makq” | 
From that day to this he has gone 

w he h 

me hundred and fi'teen men at wor 

tie has never pushed, he has nev | The 
borrowed, he has never tried to col | p yogia are a section 

price, becaw i TACE WhO rem diate 

ther men had done s His onff® |, nd h 

care has been to make a periect han | . 

mer, and to make as many such | 
people wanted, and no more, and 

sell them at a fair pric 
Boys, whatever you 

t perfectly, 
Lhe Sunlight 

their faith of neo 

made 
sati fief 

ext day, thi 
§ came 

3 1 
M AY UL 

n 

Ct A100 18 

rani 

re ra 
ited Sa 

7 4 6 
Z {y-iv 

e Del ‘ent 

* 
“3 merchat but during that same time (he 

forty 

cannot 

ership 1d reased 

cent. 

1 Chur ¥ 
| 

“tand !   
e Kar alle 

’ 

the Lig uch different from ma) r1ty 

the Jews of Russia, who are at once 

exclusive in social habits and formal 

ists In [t is hardly astonish. 

ing, therefore, that the Russian Gov- 

ernment should regard the Karaites 

as outside the Jewish pale. There 
are 1,330 of them in Odessa, but they 

are not affected by the restrictive laws 

which hamper the general Hebrew 

i 
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La 

ind you will 
ndertake, A 

succeed. region. 
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College Men in the Cabinet. 

Seven men of Mr. Cleveland's 

x 

inl   

tim to the desire of being king. Bona 

parte vao( lished nearly the whole of 
Europe, but he could not vanquish 
his own ambition. And ian humbler 
life, nearer home, in our own every 
day affairs, m st of us are drawa ande 
from the path of du'y and discretion, 
because we d §! some temp- ) not resist 

tation ot 
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C. H. CHEATHAM, 

Plunp ¢g and wa F 

The Book and Bible Depository 
Is located at Opelika, Als., and has on hand a good assortment of Hooks at Publisher's 

Prices. Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand »f the Lowest Prices, ; 

Sunday - School = Literature 
Always on hand and orders promptly filled. Order your Sunday School supplies from 

the Depository. Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund, 

J, B. COLLIER, 
Address: 

Local Secet'y and 
Store Koaeper, 

Opelika, Alp, 

Alabama Midland Railroad Time Table. 
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Gas Fix'ures Finest Line of 
1 

RTRP 
RII I LOD DL OTT SOF I 
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Birmingham, Ala.   ans having iailed tn = 
\ 

1% aE, 

Wa TAS i] wv PRPRUAET 4 1 i WP] Sunday dt 11 
rns es rt A AP men 

anything more than a common schol 
education. Mr. Richard Olney, wh 
is to be Attorney General, graduatep 

on 

by means of rg, Prof 

days 

sunshine 

on cloudy days 

He be 

§111 

heat his whole with 
a Yrs 
AION, ! 

hi 

Prof. Morse, of Salem, Mass., has 

at Brown in '56; Mr. Hoke Smith is} | 

bert entered the University of Alf | house with all its rooms fronting south 

Almost the whole 

course at the University of Virginigr 
+ 

a OI ny 

mont, of New York, are Union Co 
At night aud 

in this Cabinet; Bissell is a Yale man 

| solved the problem of house heating 

University of Georgia man; Mr Hea | in a curious fashion. He has built a 

bama, and after a brief course th | ward, and only a passage the 

supplemented his studies by a longge | north southern 
front of the bouse is made of glass 

where he was graduated; both Mj, | and, reflects 

Morton, of Nebraska, and Mr. Lf} | Morse is enabled 

lege graduates, so that the Schenect}- 
dy institution gets more than its sha 

and Bloomington University is Judg, 
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A school teacher whose name was 

Barnes, taught school in Salem O. 

Oaoe day an idle scholar was looking out 

of the window. When asked what he 

saw out there, he answered, ‘‘Houses, 

gir ” The teacher then said, sternly, 
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